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Supported by Student Fees 

StudentsOrgan.izeGroup Hop-e Fades for PhD' · 
To Press for W tthdrawal - . - S, 
Of 'Campus,' 'OP' Funds BHE Relents on Sand 

By Robert Rosenblatt ' 
~ newly formed ad hoc committee "for a free and re- S J -l V'· t· CU S If' s~nslble student press" launched a campaign last week to . canuu, lC lm u ers Two 

wIthdraw: student activity fee money from The Cam'[YU8 and W· A l 
o~:~='t;;~!t~irculating pe_~r its insertion. Approximately . lUS, ppea Fund Defeats 
titions to place a referendum on 780 student signatures would be B y Ken Koppel B B b 
the ballot in the May elections sufficient this term. The Board of Higher Edu- y 0 Jacobson 
Which would amend the Student The committee was formed,ac- cation last night lifted the ban Prospects dimmed substan-
Government constitution to cut off cording to Eren, "because a rlUm- which . prevented Harry R. tiaHy last week for the crea-
all student fees to the/two papers. ber of concerned students felt the (Bobby) Sand from teach- tion of City University doc-

According to Student GoveI'!1- Pil-pers have not been responsible ing at the Coliege. to~al programs next fall. The 
ment President Fred Bren '62, one to students at the college and have For eight years the Board has problem was a lack of funds. 
of the leaders of the committee, not given enough attention to the instructed President Gallagher to Within two weeks the University 
the purpose of the referendum is activities of major groups at the keep Mr. Sand out of the class- suffered two major financial set-
to "provide a fair break for the College. The newspapers have in- room. Last night it rescinded this backs. The first was dealt by the 
students and insure a responsible dulged in vendettas," he added, order and gave Dr. Gallagher the State Legislature, which appropri-
student press." We are trying to and have been used as a person&. right to,as9ign the-Hygiene instruc- ated only $1,000,000 of the $6,300,-. 
put this referendum on the bal- tool of retribution." tor and former assistant basket- 000 the University had requested 
lot,"headded, "to give the stu- Other members of the steering ball coach "to duties agreeable to for the development of programs· 
dents .a chanCe to express them- committee of the ad hoc group him 'and to the College." in nine fields. 
selves on the question of the news- are· Richard, ,Schepard'62,SG Mr 0--'1 was sus ded' 1952 BBE cHAIRMAN Gusmve G. The second blow came 'last Wed-

· " V' 'd J . • ~ pen In papers. lCe-Pl"e&l ent; 001 Forkosch '62, for "condl:let unbec' t h" Rosenberg said the Board won't nesday, when -it was learned that 
. The referendum states' nR,e Councilmember' House Plan ~ .' ommg a eac er i fight I the city would not contribute to. 

I ed t
· h ch' " ; -'d' J I ' :.' c' 1.1!ii!S!l!!lIm!!liill ] If •. IiI!Ii!in!l~¥%imri@'mj(iiK~ g ve up . or graduate money. ' 

so v :. e s oolwide newspapers, 1 ent oe' Kamer '62; and Michael ee h~ of Bobby Sand con- the doctoral programs. University, 
Campus and Observation Post, Rukin '62, Treasurer of Te~hnol- troversyrm Pag~ 2. :tJ;ative Committee which recom- officials had hoped for at least, 
shall not lbe subsidized with stu-' ogy Intersociety .. Interfratermty :~i!!!il!l!miilnlllll!i!Rii!mmi]i.riitimiT]:tt~@i.W%.<Ji tIDended 1iftingthe ban. "It was ex- $1,000,000. 
dent activity"fee.monies." A ref- Council. ' ,. ',:~n~ ,te!.US~ m 19~ ,~o his "po~ actly as, 1 recommended," Dr. The officials immediately temted· 
erendum can •. !be placed on 1ihe A resolution by Bren 10-; put ,the ~tiglL ~.an .~tr.-uctor, . HOWever, Gallagher, a member of the com-the situation "desperate." They ex· 
~lIotJf 1'0 per cent of the litll~ refe,:reild~ 'on 'the - baI1o.twas~ Sl,Ilce ~ reInstatement,. he / h~ mIt tee, said later. " pressed doubt on whether any pro
d¢hktiod.Y(~ ..um..:~" "Am-ria '-, ,~~" ~ ....... in :",,·L, ~n"~~ed tOD?n .. t.eachi,ng posts. Dr. Gustave G. Rosertberg Chair- 'gram could be begun even on a 

., ~_ •. ~_~,"w~.~~~_"~ .. ~ "'''''"l,.~_~._:~Of_~~l'~'~~~~f..·j~eel .. r-~.l .. ;,!:~.' '!'fl"~~di,~~eL~!c.~~~~~d ~(j~f!~. ~ru.r- ~t~d'basi~.,·., . 

M
' .... ·'f'·'· . " .""" .. . .,... ..', .' :lest,,~g1it.,tne;:~~~tmafi of,th~nlommittee:Jthat on.., ;:.>Afiiial dec1SroiiIiad~'·expect..; 

· ", :,: 'U' :m' . . o· r· d· . "8'. , ...... ' . ~h" . ,. ~()nd£;fful?Jld'9f(:()u:selm)~k- .t4Iy tried Mr. Sand said that heed to be announceq last night by ".' .....-.. . ..'.. .peec eS ing fOJ'!Wardt~ teaching 'agam.,"was glad th. at ihe '[Sand] has ·the- Board. of Higher Education. 
· '.' . . . . " . Bu~ for at le~ ?ne more year 'earned ,the free(lom to teach. which However, the board meeting failed 

~ewill stay on m hIS pr~nt post 'h~ so desired." . - tContinuedon Psg 2),' 
~e Department of Planning ari,d I ~ .:~ e . Illustrl1:tes 'M:yth 

Of Machine' 
Lewis Mumford '17, auth

or and social critic, attacked 
"the anti.Jhumanrstie and in
.creasingly dangerous aspects 
of today's society," which he 
termed "dominated by ~he 
myth of the machine," in a 
three-part lecture series con
cluded here yesterday. 

Mr. Mumford, noted for his 
writings on the cultural interpr(:i-, 
tation of the machine and tOe 
city, spoke on Wednesday, Friday, 
and Monday in Aronow Audi
torium on "The Myth of the 
~achine." His talks were 1!he 
first in a series of Jacdb Seposne
kow Memorial Lectures. 

The Seposnekow lectures, to be 
delivered each term by noted 
scholars in the area of humani~ 
ties, are named in honor of a 
1916 graduate of the College Who 
was professor of sociology at the 
University of West Virginia until 
1956. 

The highlights of Mr. Mum
ford's lectures, entitled respect
ively "The Origins of the Myth; 
The IdeolOgy of Progress; and 
The Recovery of :Man,' follow: 

Origins of the Myth 
In his first lecture, Mr.' Mum

ford traced . the development of 
"the myth of the machine," which 
he termed "the dream of un
limited power over nature, ,the 
desire by.man to dominate his 
environment." 

The formative period of the 
myth, placed at 3000 B.C. by Mr. 
Mumford, involved "the transfer 
of interest from earth to~ky 
gods, ... · and "a shift in extence 

LEWIS MUMFORD 

from an organic life-bound to a 
,power-bOund society." . 

The earliest type. of maChine, 
Mr. Mumford explained, was 
composed. of human units, or 
slave, lai>or. Slaves .were stand
ardized. spe~alized, interchang
able," ·conditioned by mace and 
whip as if they -were the dead 
matter of later. machines." This 
coUective machine was the proto
type for aN later machines, he 
said. 

The' desire to conquer ,nature 
linked '''human and cosmic pow
er," according to Mr. 'Mumford, 
inWafling demands ,for absolute 
power and unquestioned obedi
ence. The key factors became 
the government, the army, and 
the labor anny-"the same con
stellation of forces trying to lay 
claim to unquestioned authority 
in out time." 

Mr. Mumford oontended that 
(Continued on Page 4) 

• , T~Board's decision followed the 'SG Consti.tlttion Passed 
report of its City College Adminis- ' 

, EndorseDlents ... 'By ·,GF ... _.-C .. ,4,S.A Thursday. 
The Campus will conduct inter-' . . . 

views of SbIdent Government • 
election candidates for endorse- New ~ees ,Setnp Document Nullifies 
ments after the Spring vacation H il d' h 
on April 30-May 2. For appoint- a· e , y SG SFFC, SFCSA 
ments, see the bulletin board in 
338 Finley. Observation Post has 
announced it wili .... hold interviews 

, on May 1-2. ... , 

Grange Bill Passes; 
Expect IFK's Nod 

The last obstacle to Alexander 
Hamilton's home becoming a na
tional shrine wac; overcome early 
yesterday with the passage of a 
Grange bill by the House of Repre
sentatives. The Senate had approved 
the bill two weeks ago. 

President Kennedy, who had 
urged Congress to push ,the mea
sure through, 'jg expected to sign it 
within a few days. 

The fiJlall approval culminated a 
year-tong struggle by the College's 
Hamilton Grange Committee to 
have the former Secretary of the 
Treasury's home moved to the 
south campUs faculty parking lot 
from its present ilocation - at 141 
Street and 'Convent Avenue. The 
hoUse-moving is expected to be 
completed by next term. . 

Gary Horowitz '62, chairman of 
the Committee; said he "felt great" 
after receiving two telegrams from 
New York Congressmen telling him 
the birIl had passed. The teleg'rams 
came from Queens Republican Sey
mour Ha'lpern and Herbert Zelenko, 
Manhattan Democrat. 

-Daley 

Student GoveI"Illilent'.s new By Roz Kobrin 
power to allocate fees· under Two years after the Col-. 
the new constitution has been lege's Presidential committee 
hailed by student leaderS . .as·a published its student Govern
great stride toward student ment reorganization report, 
self-government at the Cdl.i' the new constitution won final 
lege. . ~" approval by the General Fac- . 

SG President Fred Eren '62, said ulty Committee on Student 
the "greatest good [to come from Activities I a s t Thursday. 
the new constitution] ~s that Stu- Though now operable, the con
dent Council has 'been given specifiC stitution is subject to the re
responsibility." view of the General Faculty. 

House Plan Association Vice- The abolition of two vestiges of 
President Eddie Shaw '62 called the old constitutional rule, the Student 
new power "important as a step Faculty Committee on Student Ac
in student control of student ac- tivities and the Student Faculty 
tivitie~." Fee Commission, accompanied pas-

Mixed feelings prevail, however, sage of the constitution. 
on the possibility that Council will With the elimination of the 
use this power indiscriminately. SFF1C, Council will now make the 
ManY leaders have suggested a need final decision on the 'allocation of 
for a check on this power. Student Activity' Fees subject to 

Eren, said he realized "people review by the Dean of Students. 
were fallible. That is why the Dean Previously the SFFC was not re
[of Student Life] is there to serve sponsible to the SC and made its 
as a check-up, to make sure a per- fees recommendations to the Dean. 
sonal vendetta jg not committed." Under the old constitution the 

The proviSion in the new consti- SFCSA had the power to review all 
tution calls for SC .to: "allocate the actions of the SC. Students sitting 
Student Activity Fee to clubs and on the committee couid, by voting 
organizations and for other activi- with faculty members, reverse any 
ties as it deems best for the gen- decision made by SC. 
era} welfare of the student body, The withdrawal of students from 
subject to the approval of the Dean these committees ·means that new 
of StUdents." Thus, the Dean of ,review machinery must be set up 
Students can serve as 'a check over by the Dean, composed solely of 

(OoDtlnued OIl Page 5) (COntinued on Page 5) 
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l I 0 Years in Limbo THEY SAID IT' HERE THURSDAy 
Sa,nd lf/i,ns Appeal to Teach' 

Jews Offer Views 
On Nazi Chief 

2 Socialists 'Debate' Young Republicans 
Cold War Cause Hear Battista 

By Ken Koppel 
When the Board of High- Representatives of two na- By Rohert Rosenblatt By John Finley 

C1' Education reinstated tional Jewish' organizations A noted Marxist historian, Vito Battista, tllree-time candi-
HaITY R. (Bobby) Sand as contras.ted their organization's and a pacifist socialist pre-' date for the mayoralty of New 
a teacher last night, it made . views, here last Thursday on sented conflicting views on York, endorsed a $300 tuition fee 
dw 1952 basketball scandals who is responsible for the for the City University in a dis-
(1 bit of the College's his- how American Jewry should Cold War iiI a debate Thurs- cussion sponsored by the Coll~ge's 
1 OJ 'Y-. combat the American' Nazi day before an overflow Crowd' Young Repub}kan Club here 

Until yesterday, the scandals Ilea~er, George Lincoln Rock- in 217 Finley. I Thursday. 
had never really ended for Mr. weB. . Dr. Herbert Aptheker, voicing I "Anybody who says he can't g~t 
::-~and, the hygiene instructor and 'Dr. Seymour Weissman, Execu- hIS Marxist viewpoint, asserted/ a loan is wrong," Mr. Battista 
furmer assistant basketball tive- Secretary of the College's that the United States government, said in response to a question 
cr.:ilch to Nat Holman. For eight ?om,~~ted by "monopoly capital-, ab.out the plight of students who 
years he has been denied the Alumni Association, who is a mem- IStS, IS the cause of the Cold War mIght not be able to pay the fee: 
]'ight to teach rt the College, ber of the Jewish ,War Veterans, crisis. Mr. David McReynolds, on· Speaking before forty students 
,,]though he has been employed saiel.a:t Hillel: HOl-lse that hefavQred the other' hand, 'argued that both on what was billed as "The Llib~ 
in the Department of Planning "direct action" to stop !Rockwell . the: West and the Communist bloc eral Mess," (M'r. Battista lashed 
and DeSign. while Mr. Morris S. Sass, of iB'nai '~ave a ves~ed interest in con- out at what he termed the "phony 

In 1952-the year that the tmued C~nfIlCt. . liberalism" of the City's adiniiiis~. 
1 . t d' B'rith's . Anti-Defamation League: Ace d t D A th k th 
)lggCS scan al m amateur bas- ( or mg 0 r. . ~ <. e .er,· e trati6n. He 'alluded to the mayor 

ketball rocked the College-Sand· supported .bis organization's less State, Dep<l~tment 1~ mOVIng to- as "a phony" and added that "im., 
I\'as suspended along with Mr. HARRY R~ (BOBBY) SAND phYSical "quarantine approach." ~ard ~', ?ohc~ deVOId. of connec- . moraHty" and lack. of. "faith'~ in 
Holman and Hygiene Depart- Dr. Weissman said that the Vet- tio~ WI~~ r:~III:".f-~ msane, par- New York's admihistratio!1 is 
ml'nt Chairman Frank Lloyd. ret instructions to Dr. GallaghernOId polIc.y. He saId that Stat.e "gett'I'ng WO""n .and not 'better" ". erans were deteIHlined to 'exercise D L""" The charge against him was wl;lich had prevented the Presj- epartment actions "from Cuba' .".. . . ' '. . '. 
"clll1duct unbecoming a teach- dent from assigning Sand to a their "d~mocratic right of heck- to South Viet-Nam reflect the ex- . O~servers felt .that thIS was a~ 
or." In the ensuing BHE trials, teaching poSt. ling," counter-picketing, - and libel ploitative; non-humanistlc aspects Implied attack; 'On th~ M~YO;'s de.:-
hc was found innocent of any The !Hygiene instructor was legislation to keep "that pipsqueak" of imperialist capitalism." - fe~~e of th~ CItyUmVer~ty s J:ire~ 
connection with the !Scandals assigned to the Department of out of tho pub'" e Th ti Mr. McReynolds, field secretary tUItIon POlICY. Mr. B~ttista alS(O) 

'- flC yeo e ac ons of the p'a.cl·fI·st War ResI'sters attacked Mayor Wagne. r on a wide .. themselves but was suspended Planning and Design where he 
\\'ifhout pay for 18 months and .has worked. drawirig up capital are coHec·tive1y termed "operation League,' c'Ontended that elements 'range of other local Issues. 
formally reprimanded by Presi- . budgets for campus construc- termite," according to Dr: Weiss-in each camp favor the Cold War "Public housing is hideous,': Mr, 
clent Gallagher for a letter he . tion projects, for Which he was, man. He argued that Russia would ,be Battista charged. 'IT'd rather [lve 
had sent to former Beaver star paradoxicail.ly., . commended by . Wl}ile' conceding that Rockwelll pu~ in a v~ry d1fficult position if ,in a 'railroad flat than there," 'he 
Ed Warner. Dr. Gallagher and recommended was· not now a threat, Dr. Weiss- uruversal disarmament ever took added. referring to the 133' Street 

~ In the letter Sand asked War- to· other municipal colleges forman said the possibility ,that he place. "Poland,Hungary, East and Anisterdam Ave!1ue projects. 
i,'.. nel' to partiCipate in a South similar work. would be dangerous "in five Or ten Germany, and the other east Euro- A 'consiStent theme ot'ihis speech 
l .\.mel'ican tour in which the Last summer he dropped all years, 'given different economic or pean satellites," he said, would, was the presence of segregatIon 
§ playors - the winners of the litigation, saying tha;t he was . socia!J. conditions, tis a matter for probably throw off the Communist in the c.ity. After br,iefly mention;' 
~ 1930-51 NCAA and NIT tourna- "tired of flighting." Then,. on conjecture." yoke. ing segregation in public housing; 
i ments--would be paid out of March: 19,he made an appeal .. However; Mr. Sass, pictured D.r:,,;Aptheker maintained that Mr. Battista accused a number 6f 
~ :'Hl'. Sand's own salary, which to the Board !'in a spirit of no Roc~well as a life-long failure who, the .solution· to the Cold War lay prominent" unions' of' segregation 
~ \\'as a violation of amateur rules. pressure and no litigation." "f all +h in the "difference b t th policies "Let 'a colored man try ~ rom "e' evidence, has made no ' . ..' '.. e ween e , ' .... " . • . ' . 

li
1 Since his reinstatement "as an' The appeal was referred by impact on the "American scene.", 'bloc;s." Since the bMance is on . and get into Dubinsky's u'nion," 

instrLlctor,"as the EHE termed th.e :Board to its Admm' IS'tratI've .. , . "t· ... _· "" . .3-_. ·J.f· th :, t'" 'aI'''''''' he said "'L defy th'em'" [DaVl'd ~ The A;,nti~Defamation LeagUe;s .1'1::' . "'"~ TJ' e' an l~lntperI b"", ., . .• . ..•... . 
1 it, 1\'[1'. Sand has waged numer- Committee for City Col1eges ,spokesman explained that the Nazi [the ~ussia.n~],peaCefu_I co-exist-j Dubinsk~ is the pr~sident of the 
'1' uus battles over the Board's sec- which made its report ilast night. ence IS posslbl "n. A th k InternatIOnal Ladles' Garment . leader has never had more than "35 . e, Dr. peer ' l=_~ ___ -----__________________ J. cont-ended; Worker's Union,}. 

Doctorates 
'to 40· followers"and has thrived too Anti-Fa.s.cists orily on the sensational publicity Mr. McReynolds, on the other Mr. -Battista did not l'imit his 

. . . resulting from the demonstrations hand, ~1ieves the solution lies in' criticism to the City Adririilistra-
(Continued from Page 1) Protest 'Nazi Talk which have accompanied his the rise of pacifist groups both t~rm. He accused the Republicart-

speeches, here and in the Soviet bIOi:: which party, of which he is a registered 
ill tum up any significant develop-. A newly formed anti-fascist 
11ll':lb. group at' the College drew 100 

:'\ l'\'cl'theless, it appeared clear students to Hu.nter College J.ast 
jil~;t the BHE recognized the se- Wednesday when over a thousand 
\ ,'l'ily of the financial problem and survivors of Nazi death campsa'!ld 
\\,;uIe! apply everypossible pressur~. other protesters, orderly picketed 
i ,) U blain the needed'monies. After the appearance of a stand-in for 
, ,llo-hour meeting. last night; Dr. American Nazi leader George Lin
(;~;.;t:\\'(' G. Rosenberg, chairman of coIn Rockwell. 
j i]c' buard, said: 

"'1h" board suggested that the 
chu:h:l'!lor may use all efforts to 
i l'~ to get money from the city and 

Til(' r ,c;.;islature concluded its ses
lasl month. Asked how the 

,l::i:> might still contribute to the 
'I, 'C i e)i al programs, Dr. Rosenberg 
(', ':!':llCiltcd: "They must have some 
l"')i"'~" somewhere, don't you 

!Fred Goldstein '63, an organizer 
of the College group, termed the 
picket "encouraging," and said his 
committee is now preparing to 
protest a proposed invitation to 
Rockwell to speak :at the College 
sometime in May. The Nazi lead
er ,is also scheduled to address a 
U!1ion Square audience next 
month. 

On Wednesday, Rockwell 'l"e
mainedin New Jersey where he TIle' University's. original hope 

I , " ,: i 1 Y support stemmed from a faced arrest on a disorderly con-
duct charge. But the I'commanI.· i'l' sent by Mayor Wagner to 

, ; }\,'l'l1ll]' Rockefeller last month. der" sent in his place one "cap-
. tain," one "lieutenant" and a 'i'il,' lciter indicated that the city 

"trooper." 
\\ ,'~l >1 acid $1,000,000 in new money 
;~. i 'w :;tate would undertake its re- "Captain" Seth D. Rya!1 told 

j ,,';;hility to strengthen graduate 400 ~unter stUdents in a closed 
;:';1" in the city and the state. meetmg that, among other things, 

"We're dealing: only with a hand~ 
ful of crackpots," Mr. Sass said. 
"Why do we lend ourselves to' be 
the pawns of his operations" by 
giving him pubilicity. "He couildn't 
draw flies on his own," he added. 

Mr. Sass described the "quaran
tine approach" as the policy of dis
couraging organizations from. !invit
ing RockweH to speak and asking 
news media not to give !him pub
licity. 
. However, Dr. Weissman con

tended that "you. cannot control the 
press" and that the way to st~p 
Rockwell is to "deny him the r,ight 
to speak." 

"If he ever gets the right to 
speak at Union Square," Dr. Weiss
man said, "you will see 5000 vet
erans there heckling him." 

... 
Libra:ry Dours 
The Library will be open dur

ing the' following hours' over 
Spring vacation: 
April 18-19 .................... 9-5 

20-22 .................... closed 
23-27' .................... 9 .. 6 
28 ........................ 11-4· . 'I, :10 ~6,300,?00 ~riginally request-! '?is party. fav,~rs executi?n of .aU 

i'., ily the UmversIty represented a ~Commumsts, a class m WhICh 
j ill ie more than half the estimated he 'includes President Kennedy. , 

29" .......................... 1-5 
'= 

c,,;; of the University's overall '~I~ •• i'!ij~g~~~~~i~iijjijml~~~~~=-,c;i"d!!:lte programs. 
Thi';'e has been no official word UNDERGRADUAI-E STUDENTS 

'" ,r,l t:1C city on why no appropria- (Min. aoe 19 &c_pletion ofal least 1 yearof-coReg.'" 

1('11 would be made. A spokesman GRADUATE STUDENTS and FACULTY MEMBERS 
iiJi the budget director said last THE A~SOCIATION OF PRIVATE CAMPS 
1"':+, however, that the city was ••• comprIsing 350 outstanding Boys. Girl •• Brotb.r-Slr.!ar 
(','it i':ljlped for money this year." and Co-Ed. CamP5.1ocaied throQgboul.ihe.-HI-. Englancl,Mld. 

Dr. Mina S. Rees, dean of grad- dI. Atlanllc Stat .. and Canada. 
lli;lc ,-;Ludics for the UniverSity, said ••• IHVITESYOUllINQUullESc:onC8m11lcJlumme,..JIlPto,menicraHeacl 
tIn! the current lack of funds eowaaelors, Gr01lPl.eaciers, SP.clalUe.,~eD.ra1cCo1UlHIOfI. 
])()S(''; this question: "Is it safe to WTit~) Phone, or Can In Per,,", 
sLlI'j doctoral work with inadequate Association of:PrivateCdmps_ Dept. C 
itSSlll':II1CC of continued and expand- Maxwell M. Alexander. Executive Director 
('(1 support?" 5S We.t 42nd Str •• t, OX 5.2656, New York 36, N. Y. 

will not supPOrt existing pr~old member, of imitating the Demo
War ~e,~ime.s.. T?is group, . "he 'crats. I:I~. contended th;at Hberals, 
added, WIn reJect the power' today Jom ,the [tepuohcan partl0 
P!~YS of both si~e~ and will mO-1 not out o~ id~alism but for politi
bl'hze p?pular opmIOn for peace." cal expediency. 

• 

·,Be,. 

7WA' 
HO·STESS· 

Apply Now for 
Spring and Summer Classes 
Visit .world-famous cities ... ~meet iirt~restlng people, 
pramirrent personalities ••• enjoy a career that coupleS 
the worrderful world of flying with a unique opportunity . 
to complet&-youredueatlon with travel! . 

If you can qualify - You may enter classes this spring 
or summer~ train at company expense with pay, at 
TWA Headquarters in Kansas City.. Upon graduation, 
you'll fly U. S. routes; later, with a 'minimum language 
qualification, you'll be eligibre to fly internationally
for TWA flights cover 50,000 miles and four contin·ents. 
Free TWA passes and reduced fares will be yours for 
additional travel fun. 

QUALIFICATIONS: Minimum .age 20; Height-5'2" to 
5'9"; Weight-100·138 Ibs.; Vision-20/100 or better, 
corrected to 20/20; Attractive; Natural-color hair; Clear 
complexion; Unmarried; 2 YElars college or equivalent 
in business exper.ience. ' 1 

Contact this TWA Representatl\1! for an intervi~w ••• 
No Phone Cills, Please 

Mrs. Katherine Rogers, TWA Employment Office. 
Hangar 12-New York Interntltional Airport; Every , 
Wednesday; or TWA Suite, Lexlnoton Hotel. Every 
Thursday, 9 A.M. to 2 P.M. 

. " •• or write: Employment Office, TRANS WORLD AJRUNES. 
10 Richards Road I Kansas City 5, Mo. Equal opportunity employer "' 
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C Ii- A pts 1n~I-tat-o~ JQOO Fillley ~st 20,' Students, at CoUege Picket ar no ,cce,). :.- I '.1..1., I ~'. e t ..]I D_ 1 ' ".. • M h D 

S ""~1l'1 e .. ~ . Against Sovwtfs atzot van To Talk Here On Shelters Kidnap Fu~oos,. . By Ines Martins ., refused to do th;s. 

TWenty students from the They also refused to see a small Jo",,,,, C.,.lino, !be controvermaJO the ...- about the reoent accu· . CQllege joined over 800 o~hers delegation of 'tudent' who wanted 
State -",embly Speaker, wdl ",ve sations of Congressman M.", Thursday afremoorr to pIcket to p"""'nt Valerion A. Zorin, the 
a 'peech on "Fallout Sheiten;" Lane. "Mr. Carlino 1m, the Soviet Union's United Na. Soviet Amba",ador' to the United 
here, May 17.. proven innocent but 'till be .... the tions headquarters. They were . Nation" with a letter of protest. A 

The talk, . sponsored. by the mark of the 'Iiooral':presS," Marcus I protesting- the ~vret.. ~em-. police lieutenant, who spoke with 
Young Republican Club,. """";~; contended'. :ment's barr orr the. OOkmg of ,a RU$ian official, ",id that the Em., 
ed to draw "a very :large tUI'!10U , I~ addition to Mr., Carlino, Gov- !,.passover.'n'liaftotlt. ., _,bassy "felt that the pickets came 
Steve Marcus '65, treasurer of the ernor Nelson A. Roekefeller w"'I' , Tile .a!inlrof mafzoth, .or- un , as eneml"" not as fcien .... " 

club,. ,aid. " _ak """"."the - _etim. '.""ned bread, " an"",,~"8} ~r' B<ca"", of, a heavy rain, the 
Con.,..,..man Carh,," . ., <oq>ect. next October, a<:cording' to. Ma"",.. ' : of the Passover' celebration- wh'ch, 'piCket, which began at 3:30; w"' 

ed to be cl"",ly questioned after The club also hOpes to 'get humer· '. ·emmne"'ora'" fue exodu, of 'he'. called off at ':""-an hour earller 
ous other' prominent Republicans :Jews fFor:: Egypt-. , ,I than expected. House PIa;a. S~. in 1he future incluoing State At· THE FlNJ'.Elc .. The demonstration" 'ponsored by' , 

May 12 Ca.rmval Sen,' Jacob Javit" Sen. Ba,."". On ·the """e day """·Prhl!;.wood 'mittoe and .ewish yoU\l\ groups .""'....,nt r .,' r torney Generai Lou", Lefkowitz,' , :i:he Jewish Youth Emergency Com- :~~ __ ':L P oteste 
Jars of paint and haJ.f-finished c: n L-tsC .1A5 

'Goldwater of ArizQna, ~d Se!l; O.!;eaI"winners-ma,de off w,iththeil' ,throllg},lOUt the City", was ,termeru.' ,.t _'q&' , ".1.""", d,· we, C' ourt 
. John, TOWE!i" o.f. Texas. 'gold! sfutuettes; several· statue· "orderly" by a patroIinan.' . 0 ege' . . 

I"mterp ,cattered around the I'lbuse . 'miatcl>""" from' 1h .. ,"o'teg", gave 'ond high ""hool ,twents =hed' One of "'e' two ""'dents l'rom Plan 'offices are. SUire signs that " ....... h. d: 

C IZ' "OfJ' : theii'S' back. in the rain. for' one· haur- ue In ' • the eaHege arrested during the Carnival '" coming. 0 ege tu. serve J;';st __ y. morning ...... kid. :poliee tiarrieade"orr6llt1r_ tie. Times Square "peace rally" on 
Thi, year "'e !Hou,", Plan C .. - ;t"'#1'V 3 -:flarter Day napPed and mu"" ab"""", bronze 'weerr P'ark and Mod''''n A_ue,. :""arch :r, was- a"",itted bst We~. 

nival i, "" for SatmdaY, May 12. lOJ'_ J ~ . J 'bust of Jolin PI. Finley w", "y,.' AI Rosonberg- '62, • member- '" 'ne,d'ay: 

It', theme will be "Ronde ie The College will ceiebrate Its teriou,"" ,."turned' to ilg alcove on : Hillel,. indieatw' Iris """s<>us- fo"' Nancy Hob""tro .. ; '64 was ac. 
Monde" (Around the World), and 11:Sth birthday on 1I'Iay :r. the fin<t floor landing-of the Finley pic'eting. ''l'l>ertltat'lt'',importanil . quitted • of di,m:derly condu':t 
fifty boo"" repre"""ting different For the fin<! time since 1956, Center',' main lobby. for Americon Jewish 'tude~Ig to charges in Adolescent Court. 
nation, will be ""t up by individ· the uptown center of the College During the wee hourn of March-5, expresS their concern," be ""d. Al 'Charles Schnall ... an eveni"" ",. 
ital house,. will hold a Charter Day cei.bra· it had ju,t as m""terioUsIy been Foxman '62, also a Hmel member; : sion student, i, stu! awaiting. ttial. 
. But the highl"", of the eve- tion. . 'piritw from the offiee of Dean said he ~"" piCketing. lIecause he: Miss Ho_ and Schnall, 
ning wiH be a musical review of Plans for the renewal of Char- James ,S. Peace (Student LIfe), felt that ill RUSSIa ·'rellgJous perse- . t d nd h, ged with 

. S d t 1""_, • . b . ". b . f ced" .were arres e ,a c ax \ the major events of·the year In a tel'" Day; led by tu en' ,="vern- . where ~twas emg'stored as a pro- cubon was open'ly' emg'en or . t k. t ' pontane "~Sl't m' ' 

' , ' . a mg paTm as. 0...,' _ Show to be pre"nted at 8 and at ment Pre;ident Fred Bren 62, had tcetive mea",,,,, " Three day, hefore the p.cket, whleh Worked' traHic, du<ing the midni~\It, in the Music and Art beenm progress, for the past. few For seve.ral. weeks bef('H'e' Its dis- HIllel had unarnmously' passed a ot t 1\"'~ H l'trom and 1Jhe 

ed f' 11 t h b h b I' " all t d ts pr es. l.V.1,SS' 0 S . High School Auditorium. Imm - weeks. The date ,wsast d' I'!1at ICY se appearance, t e ust ad een seen resolution cal mg tor. .: s~. ethn two students tried with !her, de-: 
'ately alter the midnigh! Show, aHast Wedne,day , u en oun., alternately. facing, the. wail instead. ,at the, Coll"g,,,,,,. -""-te ill e ".h . b . th s"'-eet "I 

' n=u, aVlng' een In. 'e IiL' ., 
the Carnival Que", will be crown· cn meeting. of the hallway, repo,ing '" a ''''e- demonstration. ;.., willi the main, body of .... e

d. 'I1he 0urrent plans include an ad- phoneoooth and gazing into a third Picketing students carried posters I" th 'd 'lk Mi . H 1m 
. peon e SI ewa SS 0, _, 

House Plan illas linvited come- dress by President Gallagher and floor ladies room:: with such slogans as: "Great Power; 'd. ' h 
/B t P d' D P . . tId M··t Wh D' " strom Sal , dienne Carol Burnett"to 'crown t, e a Beauty and eas aTa e spon- ean eace:inunedla e y rna e SmaU mon y - y lscrum- -;::=============-========i=~ 

Queen, but has !!lot yet Teceiv~d sored by House Plan. Highlighting arrangements.,with the Art Depart- nate?" and "No Matzoth, No. 
her acceptance. Actress Jane ,the paTade win be, the appearance iment tOlhaye the/bust nailed down Proper Passover~" Students alSQ;O"'COJflC:l_ 
Fonda was the Carnival's celebrity of candidates for' /both Carnivaii, to its, pedestal. The- statue, he ex-, carried boxes of matzoth, which 
attraction last yea'r. Quee!1 and "The Ugliest Man On, n1ained, must be made "aesthetic- they' hoped would be accepted by, 

For the past two years rain has Cam
p
us·"allY secure on its pedestal" in case I the ,Embassy for shipment to Jews " 

turned the event bdoors. , , '-Malina it. "falls 'and breaks somebody;'g. toe." irr'Russia. The Soviet officials later: 

I 

(wliere,yout,llltndtlle ' 
hiceat ways, to getaway!)' 

, L .------------------,------------" 

NEW BEL AIR 4.DOOR STATION WAGON 

Jet-smoothie that rides just right, loaded or light
'With 97.5-(nt.-jt. cargo cave and Full Co~"l suspension. 

You won't find a vacation .. 
brightening varie ty like tIPS any
where else. And now tbat"spriug, 
has sprung, the buys are, just as, , 
tempting as ilie weather~. Your 
,choice of 11 new-size Chevy II 
models. Fourteen spacious" 
spirited Jet-smooth Chevrolets., 
And a nifty" nimble crew of 
rear-engine Corvairs.: Three 
complete lines of cars'-;and we 
mean complete-to cover just 
about any kind of going you 
could have in mind~ And an 
under one roof, too ! You just 
won'tfirid better pickings in size, 
sizzle and' savings anywhere 
under the sun. And you couldn't 
pick a better time than now

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

FUNANJ) 
SUNDAYS 
----------_. duringyourChev_ 
ArYOUR CHEVROLET DEAlERS _ roletd€aler's Fun 

and Sun Days. 

NEW CHEVY n NOVA STATION WAGON 

Here's a wagon that sells at a compact 
price, yet totes in a big way with a longer 
load floor than any compact-over 9 ft. 
with second seat and tailgate down. 

CORVAIR MONZA 4·DOOR SEDAN 

From snappy interiors to sure-footed Bcat, this one's 
got tke gift qj making sport oj most any trip. 

See the new Cluivro/et, Chevy II arul Corvair at YI1UT'Chevrolel dealer'S One~Stop Shopping C~ , \ 
. 
:.. ..... 

non·rollillbl. ,., .... Iab!e'baII_ 

Extra renrtfl; Extra·long ink supply. Lnr 
lon,·IaStin .. YOIl.never refill •. LaIl' (fine 
or medium) p.int. YOIl see wliat you 
writit~ RetractilJfe; E"asy top·buttoJrac
tion. Sircoter$. Cblor ottlre pen is 
color of the ink. Perfect balance. No writ. 
ing fitigue, Sm .. tfr.writillf; No smudging, 
no skippil1f; l19'f-..$tIIm;; The Lindy 
UTRACTAPEH. It measurq;1I)n, • 'J --.aJonfllo!y'SllOrtl ... 

',. rtIHIIfIctartdllfr ~ 
lIDdy-Pea&. I,"c. Culver cill.,Calif. u,~ , 
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Mumford Tells of 'Machine Myth' 
(Continued from Page 1) <®>--------------:-----------------

"man playing God over other as the newall-powerful deity, quote the words of 'John Glenn, 
men" was the essence of the spirit replacing all the old hwnan and 'Now let man take over'." 
of mechanization. He pointed to divine deities. Recovery of Man 
the development of a rigidly dis- Mr. Mumford. charged that our M,r. Mumford's concluding lec-
ciplined army and a bureaucracy present civilization has fallen ture offered the ihope of "a myth 
as necessary instruments for the prey to the myth of complete of life" to overcome today's stifl
new desire of man to rule his control over nature, satisfying ing "myth of ·the machine." 
physical environment, increasing man's every desire. The my1!h 'Dhe new myth of life, ihe said, 
his materiw goods and lessening flourishes "through assumptions "WOUld involve a more understand
his labor. associating newness with good.- ing relationship between earth and 

Members of this new system, ness, and quantity with quality." cosmos." The myth would lI.imit 
'lominaied by a small "god-like He attacked. "our lopsided tlhe uses of power to the minimum 
minority," had to develop ma- economy of abundanCe where needed to !!1urture and encourage 
chinelike personalities. The standardized products, goods un- creativity and li1fe. ' 
spirit of society, Mr. Mumford as- touched by human hands ,and 
sl'rted, was transformed from automobiles guaranteed not to 
"the organic, human, live-and-'let- last, appear as the ultimate good 

Ih'e attitude of the small pI'imi- of life." 
t ive community" to the "anxiety- Mr. Mumford concluded his 
ridden, compulsive spirit" of th~ 
new, large, war-oriented states. 

IdeQlogy of Progress 
On Friday, Mr. Mumford dewt 

wi t h the modern version of the 
myt h of the machine ,and the 
"(1angerous" way in which our 
society worships "progress." 

speech with a plea for more 
humanity in today's civilization. 
"We abandon our humanity by 
saying that the machine and 
physical power is the highest des
tiny of man," 'he said. "To re-

Mr. Mumford cited increasing 
birthrates as one evidence of 
movement against the myth of the 
machine. He viewed "the outburst 
of fertility" as "a !response at the 
deepest iinstinctuail.' levels to the 
machine world 1Jhreat· against life. 

The 'rise of !!1ationa'lism and local 
tanguages, he pointed out, are fur
ther affirmations of a ihumanistic, 
traditional feeling. -Rosenblatt 

LATEST FASHIONS 
ALWAYS AT THE 

CITY COLLEGE STORE 

Meet 

Joan Farber 

and 
Ronny Herzog 

Class of '63 

NEW SHAWL COLLAR 

SWEAT SHIRT' 
Colors: Gold - Blue - White 

SALE 

2.98 
at the CITY COLLEGE STORE 

According to Mr. Mumford, the 
new version of the myth, aris
ing in the 17th century, enshrined 
science and the scientific method 

I Attention • 0 • 

Girl Watchers Guide 
JUNE GRADUATES 

Programmer Trainees 

I 
for Blue Chip N.Y.-N.J. Companies 
starting salaries-$5400 - $7200 

some fee paid 

" 

Mr. Coyyne, AD AGENCY 
;'5 W. 42 St., NY 36 BR 9-8900 

if yuu have good math aptitude 
yuu ,.an go to work hmned;ia.tely 
following g-raduation as 

,\ppl~' imnw<iiately. Will also oonsider 
stu<l.'nt. with 2 years college oompleted. 

SCHOLARSHIP 
AWARD TO 
QUALIFIED 
!~tPPLiCANTS 
~ 
~ 
~ 

REPRESENT 
NA TIONALPUBLISHER 

THIS SUMMER! 
~ Remarkable earnings plus 

$ I 000 to contest winner, 
~ O( other vlalluable prizes, t9°)' 
iil ur co ege reps call on 
~ interested families with an 

~f ...... ~~, outstanding educational pro
gram. Work near home or in 
college territory. Possible 

~j year 'round position. Write: 

~,:.~ EdPaul Schrauer, 
'1 ucation Division 

'Ii PARENTS' MAGAZINE 

'. 

EDUCATIONAL PRESS 
52 Vanderbilt Avenue 
New York 17, New York 

~' .• P''i,j,., 

CUT HERE FOR TICKET 

;~i&.:-~--:-·------~: 
.:::.' -g 

:i STu8~~~HI~A~:CULTY I 
\1 DISCOUNT TICKET I 
~. "Robert Dhery ... ~~ (-I:; 

:: one of the 1:..' r' . 

~ ~~:~~:el" (/~I§' 
;' - The New'Mer !Jt.!? 
iLaBe1lo'\ . 
~Amm:lca1ne 
~i 

~ 
~ 
,j 

ADMISSION WITH THIS AD 
MATINEE 50¢- EVENING 90~ 

(except s~ Evening) 
~, 

::::1 
f..1 CCNY STUDENT DISCOUNT 

TUESDAYS & WEDNESDAYS' 

I IARTI 
~b.. 81h SL fasl ol51h Ave.· GR 8-7014 

n~illOOfdi@*w.~wm~~mmmmmmmm~ ...... -....••.••... ~ 
.~( 

Presented by Pall Mall Famous Cigarettes 

<S> , . 
• 

, , 
tr' ,," ~ .. 

" " . 

Rosy-Cheeked Pro.mhopper 

[S~@@@I}!] DOc Where to watch girls 
Although girl watching may be practiced in any place 
and at any time girls are encountered (see above), 'certain 
locations deserve special mention for their consistently 
high levels of both quality and quantity. The east side of 
Fifth Avenue between 51st and 59th Streets in New 
York City is perhaps the girl watching center of the 

Campara all tbree! S •• kI ''tranled'' thrOB,. fi.1 tobacCi tastls .ISt 
See the difference! With Pall Mall, you get that famous length 
of the finest tobaccos money can buy. Pall Mall's famous length 
travels and gentles the smoke naturally ••• over, under, around 
and through Pall Mall's fine, mellow tobaccos. Makes It mild 
••• but does not filter out that satisfying flavorl 

world. Other such locations are: Via Veneto in Rome, 
Champs Elysees in Paris, Oude Zyds Achterburgwal in 
Amsterdam and Sugarbush, Vermont (January through 
March). Experienced girl watchers recommend these 
places with utter confidence'(just as' experienced smokers 
recommend Pall Mall for complete smoking pleasure). 

~all Malls ';2~:J 
natural mildness I 

is so good 
to your taste! 

So smooth, so satisfying. 
so downright ~mokeable! 

OA.T.eo. l'rNod./ ~~5'~ 

.!'3'~Q""rllli4Jle_" " Ai========1 
This ad based on Ihe book, ''The Girl Watcher's Guide." Text: Copyright by Donaid J. Sauers. Drawlaac 
Copyright by Eldon Dedlnl. Reprinted by permission of Harper & Brother •• 
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··Fees Setup Hailed Sit·JlJ.PlanBeadied 
'By Freedom 'Riders 

(Continued from Page 1) 
"student whilns," Bren aqded .. 

-® , 
ly lay in the hands of the Student An estimated sixty students 

.&om. the College will. pa.J!ticipate 
h a freedom ride to the eastern 
shore of Maryland April 21. 

Groce Fischer '62, Editor of the 
Observation Post, indicated there 
was "a definite danger involved" 
in assuming the new power. '~Some 
rules must be laid down as far as 
the percentage of the fee allocated 
to the papers Or a number of min
imum issues," she added. 

According to Mr. Jercme Gold, 
.House Plan Director, "Council 
members have no means to test 
their vote, no home-town they are 
held responsible to. When a.9Suming 
. the power of a decision with im
portance, th~re .must be some way 
'or insuring that they 'have a know
ledge of what students want and 
need." He added that the constitu
tIon "was worth a try and a stoep 
in the right direc.tion." 

Hillel President David Herzog '62 
cailed Council memoers "relatively 
responsible persons. I don't believe 
they will exercise the1r powers vin
dictIvely," he added. 

The power of the purse previous-

Co nstitutio:n 
(Oontinued from Page 1) 

faculty members .. 
Dean James S. Peace (~tudent 

Life) said the constitution was 
"worth a trial" but he "regrets 
SG's de'cision to discontinue its rep
resentation on the student-faculty 
committees." 

According to Fred Bren '62, SG 
President, "the coneept of ·students 
sitting in review on actions of _ SC 
is repugnant ·tQ the. basic principles' 
of stude~t self-government." 

.Faculty Fee Commission, an ap
pointed body. This com:mission ~ad 
the ultimate power of modifyiitg 
nnd approving the SG budget. With 
the passage of the cOnstitution. the 
SFFC was abolished, giving SC sole 
jurisdiction over student fees. 

The group plans sit-iris in segre
gated restaurants and other segre
gated public facilities, according to' 
Bob Atkins '64, President of the 
College's Committee on Racial' 
Equality, which .is sponsoring the . :Newsp~pel~S . Tide. _ 

E~ntInued from .Page 1) 

tabled despite repeated attempts to 
bring it to debate at -Student'Coun
cil's meeting last Wednesday . 

House Plan's Managing Board 
endo~es the petition, without com
menting _on the referendum, at 
its meeting on Friday. In addi
tion, the Interfraternity Cou'ncif, 
according to its president, Joel 
Blattstein '62, is discussing 
petition with Bren. Bren spoke on 
the petition and distributed copies 
to individual delegates at Friday's 
]FC meeting. 

The ride is part of a desegrega
tion drive sponsored by the Civil' 
Intere~t Group of .iMaryland, and 
supported 'by CORE ohapters 
throughout 1!he City. 
. Busloads of students from the 
College and other m~tropolitan in-I 
stitutions, including Columbia, 
Hunter, NYU, and Queens will 
travel to 15 Maryland counties 
which vetoed a bilI providing for 
integration of putbHc facilities in 
Maryland. "We will not break a~y 
:;faws~" Atkins said. 

AlSo at the same meeting IFC 
passed' a resolution assessi1).g each 
fraternity $2 for a fund to be used . 
"to make our grievances against 
the student newspapers known," 
according to Blattstein. 

The money, expected to total 
about $70, will be placed at the 
disposal of the IFe executive com
Illittee to publiCize .. grievances 
and, if pOssible, affect reforms in 
the newspapers," Blattstein said. 

Direct cause of the resolution, 
according to Blattstein, -was the 
failure of Oampus to send .. a rep
resentativ.e to a ceremony Feb-I 
'marY 6 at ~ruch' ;Mr. _ .Irwin 
Brownstein (Student Life) reCeived 

Basic to the new power and re- the RoJJert Bisnoff Memorial 
sponsi:bility given '-SG wi'll' be the Aw~d for "service to fratel'Iial
setting up of a Student Activities- ism." . Bisnoff, a former DrlesidelitJ 
Board .. The SAB wiII be comllOsed of IFC and a 1969 graduate, died 
a(:~d~lega~ .. :'ir~_~'fe:der,at.<ifi.m;'.,~ -year last of a::~ cerebral' henimor-
clUbs " and org·aniZations. :All the hage.· -' 
'fuhctions of the ,Finley' -BoaTd, "of· ;-":~-.,.-------------:--4 

Meet KEN SCHLESINGER, President Class of '63 
Wears the BEAVER 0 N L ¥ 

SWEAT S,HIRT 2.75 
at the CITY COLLEGE STORE 

is ·3 B. A~ -go-Btl :etlou·gh for the 
job I!!!! w'ant? 

DYes o No Managers, and the power :to ap-" r.J I 'P: rl 
prove publicity and allocate rooms. ~laSSlJ;te 
in" the Finley Center will be lTIcor- F·-CIl"'--ex-ill-'-·tmg,.,.·-.:."'O".tr...,..iP.:....-a-,.~-c--, -:::;;tJ!Ie:-:-:~C!lIIli=ti.n.el1lt=:;'-:\:;;:to 

, Pr ' .... _1 the.. miglhty Pacltic O\'z ink> 4he heart of porated dn its· power.-- ,eVlq""""y, Meicioo .' .'.¢<ill ARNlE .atter 6. 
most of these powers rest.ed in 'the . LU 3-'.1821 

hands, o'f the Department of Stu- ~ ~ ~;.? 
denf I#e.· ..,' IS NATHANIEL !BiltA.NDtElN'2' 

.f} 110,:[ S. !movies 
weaken ,lor :image
.lIbmiid! 

e Whars .the -smart 
. way' for ·8 cigarette 
to dress? 

.STUDENT EXCHANGE 

WAR"'· 
8'way-A47th st. qo 
;0 .... UP~ ,TECHH'RAII'" 

, TECHN'COLOJto 

Easter Week 
"Mats. 2:15 
Apr. 18-29 

Box Off'ce Ooens 10 A M. Dally 12 Noo[1 on Sunday· . 

........................................ , ••.•••••••••• .i, . " . . 
: . THREE : 
: Jewish .. CUlttl.ral erograms for American College Students" ,! 
: . . '0tlered by Student Zionist Organization -: 
• • : 1 "AWSPI" American Work Study Progr.am..in Jsr.aeJ ;!' 
: ·L1YE. WORK '. 5~UDY' ': - . 

ON A ·KIBBUTZ :. 
, .' '. - .. 

for 6 months or longElr Q D~parture .sept. 3.. 1962 • 

. •. T_O'f'A'I.·~T: '$795!OO .- .• -.... :' 

. 2' "151" : br.oeI Summer .JnStlblie 
7 .W.£EKI Of " 

TOURS ~ SEMtN~R'S 
'.' ',KIBBUTZ LIFE , .,fuiy ... Ihru .August 19, 1962 

at ,t,be SOtiTH B~CH HOTEL 
June 27 thru August 14, 1962- Sooth ltJ:q.nc:Ja,. ~ •. J. 
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Students' Loss 

lTo~. ~::: I p-
On Friday, April 6, I approaclh

ed certain high officials of The 
Campus concerning the publica:- A good. hard look at the College press is long overdue. Asa member 
tion of a story of vita:} ·interest to of The Campus, no onelmow's this· better than I, myself. In fact if a 
a large- segment of the student campaign to withdraw student fee support from the newspapers had not 
body and administration. [ was in- sprung up last. week, I woold have· suggested .it myself. 
formed that the event und~r con- That both Campus and Observation Post have been ,controlled by 
sideratio!1. was not. newsworthy an infinitesmal segment of the stu~ent body is indisputable.· That this 
enough to be printed by the hig!h- segment has ~n bigoted, narrow-milided, short-sighted, malifious, 
ly selective Campus board. Who. malevolerit, spit~fw, misanthropic, churlish,. brutal, bar~arous, savage, 
did ·consider the. event worthy of abusive, intolerant, nasty ill-intentioned, evil.:Jninded, malignant, rancor

An ad hoc committee has been formed at the College attention? . President Gallagher,· ous, bitter, acrimOnious, malefic, invidious, Unkind, ·disobliging, surly, 
to place a referendum on the haHot which,- if passed, would 'Dean Peace, Mr. Brownstein, Mr. SUllen, cold-blooded, ruthless, selfish, relentless, truculent, stUbborn, 
\vithdraw Student Activity Fee money from THE CAMPUS Beer, Mr. Safarty, the City Col.;. atrocious, fiendish, demoniaca!l, diabolical, infernal and satanic is equally 
and Observation Post. Two reasons for taking such act jon; .J.ege Public Relations Office, Ob- indisputable. 
according to one of the referendum's leading proponents, SG servation .. Post, Mr .. Lin<I:~' Pro-. . It only remains to ascertain why it is SO and how to remedy -the 
President Fred Bren. are: (1) to insure a free, independent fessor Taffet, 6 outsIde VISItors, a situation.TIds the receatly-fonned lBrenad hoc committee and the Inter
and responsible student press, and (2) to provide a fair alumni and twentYiivestudents. fratenuty Councll have a.Iready ~n to do. TheywUl have our fullest 
break for the students at the College who pay the $2 fee. Why didn't Campus deem this cooperation. To do your part, justalrlX your signature to the. petitions 

Both of these are desirable· aims. Achievement of a free~ event.· newsworthy? The answer is being circulit.tedfor a ''free and ~oMible student pre6s." . 
independent and responsible press is one of the prime pre- plain and disglUsti1!gly simple. The •. The r.easons why newspaper people are so foul is perhaps the most 
requisites of a free society. Likewise, giving students a fair occassion [sic] was the first pre- difficult part of the matter ,to answer. It is probab~y nqt hereditary 
return for their semi-rumual $2 contribution is something sentation of a memorial award in since a reporter can leave a paper, join-say StudenLGovernment, for 
which a responsible student government must strive for. honor of ·a deceased ·college alum-, example"-and become a useful citizen. Similarly, an individual can belong 
These, then, are lauda:ble· aims and THE CAMPUS whole- nus. The award was for the ad- to a fraternity, join a newspaper and be transformed-.:..aImostoyernight 
heartedly supports them. . vanceme!1.t of 11he ideals of· fra-I_into the foulest of the foul. .. 

Strangely, the ail hoc committee has decided that the ternal~sm a~the City Con~e. Fra-Probably it is something iIi the third floor atmosphere of Finley:s 
best way to achieve these ends would be to withdraw Stu- terna'llsm In 11he beady eyes of I southern exposure, Or maybe ·somedrug mat each reporter takes-like 

I thO Campus provinciaUsm means Fra- nasty pills. . 
dent Activity Fee support from the two newspapers. s IS ternities and fraternities represent Nevertheless; whatever it· is ·that warps the minds of newspaper 
a legitimate solution to the problem? To aru,-wer this vital 2000 stUdents -who ar~ not deemed 'peOple, it must not ,be allowed to infect their fellow stUdents'. That's 
question we must find out what would happen if the refer-the equal in worth to one cam- where Fred Bren and !Fe come in handy. Their idea is sq simple that I 
endum were to pass. pus reporter, who was to receive wonder why it hasn't been thought of :before. In additiqn, their propO$a.l 

First, the newspapers would .be faced with the loss of the 'precious newspaper space in-is so moderate that no one can say. they. are vi(lictive or have; an axe 
approximately fifty percent of their total revenue. In order stead. His accompI:i.shment? A r.ide to grind. . ... . .. ...' 
to remedy this, the papers would have three alternatives: (l)O!1. the subway to Coney Island as All they ·propose is not tru.;t the newspaper be abonSh~, but that 
Sell the papers on a subScription basis; (2) Increase adver- a member of tlhe Rain.!'oad Club, a they be self-supporting. Now for one to be "self supporting," that is to 
tising revenue by increasing 1!he amount of advertising space feat o~ heroio(:! accomplishment maintain itself without the use of student fees, a College newspaper must 
in each issue; (3) both. more than equal to tlhe hopes, do either or botli of two thingS: it must sell its cOpies or accept adver-

The first alternative would have several effectS .. It would ideals and aspi.rations of 2000 of tlsements. What a rme idea. But·e-ren:moreastounding tbr.m its simplicity 
force the papers to assign a large part of their stJaff .t? selling .his fellow students. Perhaps be~. is the creative logic beliind it. Allow me to .... pose their criticiSm of the 
the papers to the College's 8,000 students. In addItIon, the t~en express stops 11his samere-, ,College press ~.6ni,~h th~b;SOIution. . .. 
papers would have to staff circuiation. booths onevery.,pu~- iP.6rterwas tearfuUy compoSj.n~~,: .. e'Dhe neW~~peJ:s·h-av.e beehCl'()vvdedwith advertisements to 
lication date throughout the term. At present, l1he~ar;e SIX ;story, 'Of m~~H9Cated newspapet~ 'exclusion ohff{r1!'¢ge-,news.;.theYlnusttake'>more ads ;and become self
huildings where the paper .maybe picked up. On a subserip- le~s, which i~ a.token of denia(pt ~upportinit;;.~;;-~~~:._~:::...;.:;,::::-'.':<' . ... ... . ..... 
tion basis there could be two pick-up points at best. Evenpa:m: ... us'inJini~~; tIs~~uJne.ss tQ.,tr~ : e c~I~:,~~~>1UJv:~ not.~~ns.,e~~~,~~()~~jime ... . 
staffing these booths vvould· be, a. drain on ~he newspapers' C-ollege Community~ .' . ... ~.ctlvitie$~;Of'-lfij~;Mhf:fJi'ganiZations;· they muSt"~(t~~'funein order 
manpower. This would resLtltina lower qUalIty product.. ·T~ p~raPh~~se:·';Ne~~r·:ill 1;he, toallowthi9n tmi~tohawk their paperg-in the haiIsand ~ self-support-

Th·e second· alternativ~I·ncreasing advertising space-i-:- history of college· journalism have ing. 
f d -'- t· d t e The College press has not beenre.sponsi.h.le to th~~s.t.u. de.nts,· they \\'ould similarly result in a Tower quality· paper. ri'his is o.ne so· ew one somU~ll .0 ·epraG/l e 

[ . ] th ·d I d b l'efs f so must sever all responsibility to the studen. ts and become· self -supporting. of the present objections to the newspapers--tbat they prmt SIC e I ea s a!1. . e I 0,. 

too many ads. Thus, the proposed solution would only serve to many, as have the higeted [sieJ ~t . gi-eat' spark provided the impetUs to. these thinkers that led 
yellow 30• u"naII·sts of Cam·pus In a them to their solution? What ... ntding light steered them through fallacy \vorsen the situation. "- . .. .. ..~ 
totalitarian society the press must and paradox to their brilliant conclusion? 

If both of these alternatives were fallowed, the quality at 'least serve the 'government, in a .... In Fred -l3ren'.g case, it was a long-standing misconGeption of a news-
of the newspapers would suffer doubly. It is estimated that free society if must serve 11hose paper's role. In its news columns, a Paper is obligated to :print the 
the papers' circulation would go down if they had to sell who buy the newspaper. At theimporfcmt things that happened, are hapPening or will happen, according 
-from lack of manpower, if. nothing else. If this were to City College you 11he student must to the judgment of the editor. At th,e College, thlSoften means news of 
occur advertising rates would also drop. Therefore, the pa- pay iirom your fees to support a club meetings and organization activities; more often is does not. Instead, 
pel's {vould be forced to run even more ads. With more ads, newspaper composed of a self-per- news of wider application and implication is given priority. 
fewer students would subscribe and the ad rates would go 'petuating aristocracy of "so~call- In its editorial columns. 1b.e.newspa~ is obligated to print opinion 
even further down. Obviously this would set a vicious cycle ed" liberal journalists, w.ho cater relevant to College· news.· That opmion is not intended· to reflect 
in motion. soley [si'c] to their own capricious student body's, theSG President',. or ·anyone else's but the Editorial 

The effect of withdrawing student fee money from the whims and mentally inert view- Board's; Space _!or letters expressing outside opinions is set aside in 
two newspapers would serve only to destroy the _student points; Soo!1. tihey will appea'l to each issue. .. 
press. Thus, a referendum which ostensibly intends to make you to pay more money out of IFC's campaign against fee funds for the newspapers, though linked 
the press self-supporting-and this is a most desirable aim- your fees, so that you.!l1ay ihelp to 'Bren's. has its own mtionale: a 10ng~Standing dissatisfact~on at what 
',vould only make it more difficult for the press to support them perpetuate theiT cathartic was felt to be hostility by the papers 'towards fraternities. This was 
itself, and would lower the quality of the papers as well. outlet which they ·call a, newspa- brought to a boil last week after a complaint that Campus refused to 

F th k f trul print a certain story coneerningthe Robert JOhn Bisnoff Memoria'i Award. As for giving the students a fair break for their money, per. or e sa e 0 a . y rr"e-

it seems that if the papers are taken away, it would make sponsive f'ree press please think What the campaign for a self-supporting press seeks to accomplish 
each student's benefit from his $2 fee less equitable. There before you do. is unclear. What Is abundently clear is that both the IFC ·and Bren 

G ald· A Jamm' "'0 campaign arose from sOmethine".· _ less than. a desir.e for. constructive action . are 3,200 students at . the College who belong to no club or er.. Ui) 

- Kappa Rh Tau In championing the· cause of the student, both Mr. Bren and the IFC 
o1'sranization. The only tangible benefit these students receive 0 delegates might do well to consider that a responsible press is one that 
from their $2 fee are the student newspapers. . SLANDEROUS PRJi;SS is closely linked to, and not independent of, the student body and its 

It becomes apparent that the referendum actualiy would To the Editor: reSponsible leaders. 
defeat its own purposes. It claims to raise the quality and Is it right for the student press ~;;;~;:;:;;::;;:;;:;::;;:;;:;::;;:;;:;::;;:;:;;;:;;~;:;;~;:;:;;:;;:;;:;::;;:;:;:;:;;:;:;:;:;;:;;:~ 
j'esponsibility of the papers and instead it would lower them to engage in slanderous attacks, 

IIUNT drastically. It claims to give the students a better break, but ·"oozing with venom," upon linda-
it merely makes the present situation intolerable. vidual students? 

So as THE CAMPUS wholeheartedly supports the pur.: This is one of the fundamental 
poses of the referendum, it can only condemn the referendum issues :involved in Mr. Bloom's 
Hself. vituperati.ve, unwarra!1ted, and 

'64 
Sympafhiz.es with Perry '64 

. Oil their tragic loss. 

- AM EN factually incorrect rendeni'ng of 

what is, to say the least, not a ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~g 
"petty ~ontroversy" in his "Inside I 
Out Column" of April 5th. ~Iass. of '64· 

Bobby's Victory 
Last night the Board of Higher Education decided that 

Hany R. (Bobby) Sand had· been subjected to enough pun-
ishment. .. 

First, ,let me correct several . of 
Mr. Bloom's jnaccuracies. iIi he 
would consult the minutes of the 
Special Committee whioh investi
gated the incident, he would see 
that he has completely distorted 
the true meamng of the "jovial 
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It was an intelligent decision but more than a little iate 
in coming. The most Bdbby Sand was ever accused of was 
an error of judgment. His honesty or morality was never 
questioned. Since his reinstatement he has been entrusted 
with over two million dollars worth of construction projects 
and has been commended frequently for the way he has ac
quitted himself. 

It has been a long ten years -for Bobby Sand and one can 
only be relieved that his ordeal is finally over. 

iheari!1g6 I did not state, nor did I Il.oom 224 Finley - Ticket AgellCY - Every Day 10 - 2 
Opp. Knittle ~ung~. Campul Ticket Agency, 12:30-2:00 on Thurl. 

Miss Fraenkel, that we were nn a opp .... dey Coat Room _ April 1 18th and 30.11-10 _ 3 . .• Mal 
jovial mood at the time we were I For Broup Reservations -Call .LU 3-8t $15.t 

(ConUuued fn)m Page 6) ~--~~ ___ ~~------~~--~.~~~~ __ .~ ___ .~~~J~~: 
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SG Elections: The Gathering Storm 
About the surest bet around the Student Gov

office these days, is that two of the 
presidential candidates are giving the wrong 

____ ~II.~n":UTIl.l'" to this question: Who's going to win? 
As a member 
. In fact if a 
apers had not 
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Allthough the campaign doesn't begin untH April 30, 
of the three candidates is walking around the cam

pus with a wholesome "vote for me" smile on his face. 
Naturally, ~ch hopeful has a smile which will appeal to 
some segments of the student body and not ·to others: 

For instance, Ted Brown '63, hearing the Constructive 
Action Party, is expected to gain the widest support from 
what is generally known as ·the "liberal south.- campus" 
vote. Thls consists of most of the liberal Arts students 
and a smaH percentage of the Tech students. 

Alan Blume '64 standard bearer fQr the Independent· 
reform ticket is expected to achieve wide support from 

An 
the Class of '64 and the Tech School. 
The sopihomore clans suPPOrted Blume 
heavily in his bid for a Council seat last 
term, and they can be expected to sup
port a sophomore Funning for president. 

Blume was also ~xpected to haVe a 
great appeal to the engineering students 

because of his contention, this term and last, that the 
Tech organizations should receive a more "equitable" 
share of the student fee to compensate for their lack 
of access to _Finley Center. 

Election 

Analysis 

However ,the liT standard bearer recentily suffered 
a setback when the Technology Interfraternity Inter
society Council endorsed his opponent Herb Berj{owitz 
'63: 

With this surprise move, Berkowitz's political poten-: 
increased greatly in value. His ~hh~f appeal had 
thought to be in the l1lore moderate segments of 

"south campus" vote. Without the TIle endorsement 

he would decidedly have been a long shot. 
Though no one has ventured to predict who will get 

the House Plan endorsement, Blume and Berkowitz seem 
powerful in this area, because of their strong foHowing 
among House Plan leaders. Brown is also considered to 
have a chance for the HP endorsement. 

As. far as campaign issues are concerned, the big one 
appears to be over the continuance of a subsidy to the 
student newspapers. 

Apparent "disapproval" over the "sens~ of respon
sibility of the press" has spearheaded an attempt led by 
SG President Fred Bren '62 to remove the student fee 
subsidy from the -papers. The attempt has cOme in the 
form, of a petition to place a referendum on the ballot 
which- asks ·students whether they want the student news
. papers to receive subsidies. 

Blume is firmlY in favor of placing the referendum 
on the ballot. However, he has not yet issued his slate's 
position on the substance of the referendum. 

Brown, on the other hand, is opposed to both placing 
the issue on the ballot and the referendum itself. He 
feels the onlY "feasible" way to de~elop a free and re
sponsible student'pressjs,to remove them from the "power 
of the purse" and give them a fixed percentage of the 
student fees. 

Berkowitz, though he supports the referendum in 
principle, said he is not sure ~hether to place the 
question before the students at this time. 

The -perennial !issue of off-campus activities is also 
expected to be batted around-to some extent, by the three 
presidential contenders. Though aill three candidates agree 
that on-campus activities should be given primacy they 
disagree as· to the extent that off-campus matters should 
be considered. 

Brown._1s easily the most liberal in his interpretation 

of the off-campus activities question. He believes that 
each question should be considered on its own merits 
and that no preconceived limitations should be set. "We 
must not put blinders on for off-campus activities," he 
says. 

Blume favors ~ nan:ow interpretation of the "stu
dents as students" by-law which governs SG on off
campus matters. "As a citizen I favor the Negro cause, 
but as a member of SC I feel the issue is 'somewhat 
of of place," he maintains. -

A simhlar view is held by Berkowitz. He maintains a. 
"broad view" of outside politics. "However," he adds' 
"I would tend to oppOse a measure sUPROrting Freedom, 
Ride~." . 

One of the biggest ·surprises of this election came in;" 
the choiCe of· running mates by the three key figures iiil 
the campaign. 

Bob Levine '64 running for Vice President on Blume's' 
IRT platform was expected to rim· on the-CAP ticket with! 
Brown. He had run on this ticket last term for Secre~. 
tary, but he was defeated. SG observers believe the! 
reasoJ? for the switch was prompted by differences with, 
Brown and an honest desire to win this ~lection. 

Blume's choice of Sam Eifferman '64 an editor of 
Tech News, as candidate for Secretary is attributed to 
an attempt to draw the support of the Tech students. 

Ira, Bloom '64, running for Vice President was 'this 
term's SC 'I1reasurer. He is expected to add depth to the' 
Berkowitz slate. 

Margy 'Fields '64 who has had a, wide appeal to the 
"south campUlS" votes in the past was no great surprise on 
Brown's ticket. However, Mark Kessel '63 running for 
Veep on the CAP ticket is somewhat of a dark hourse, but 
with a strong appeal to House Flan. 
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lough linked 
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s. This was If you look l~ke this you will 
s refused to automatical,ly be the winner in 
[)riai Award. the '~Ugly Man on Campus" con
t accomplish ,test. 
e ·and Bren The contest, sponsored by 
cti,ve action. Mpha Fhi 0mega is an annual 
ud the IFC event to raise money for t'he 
is one that Heart Fund. Two contests a!l'e 

ooy a.nd its held, one for faoulty members, 
the other for stude!1ts. 

MEN 

APO President Howard Glass 
'62 expressed doubt, however, 
that an automatic' winner wou'ld 
,be found. In this event, pictures 
of the entries will 'be placed in 
front of milk lbottles,. and stu
dents are supposed to throw 

~"'~,*~"'~"''''~#,<~'''~'''~'''~·il coins ,in the bottle belonging to 
~ the ugliest picture. A spokesman 

for APO said that "we prefer 
the contestants to look grue-

M. 
I Card 
Card 

some." 
The entrant which has received 

the most money is declared' the 

WANTED 
Male. for Coat Checking and 

_ 2 Ticket SalH. 

. For Finley ,Center 
The Finley Center Board of 

Advisers recommendeg last 
night ~·budget of $171,000 for, 
the. operation of the Finley 
Ce'nter during the next school 
§~ ... ".q.-". "',::,: ".- " ~,' ~(l 
. ,"'The 'budget recommendation 'will 

" lnow"'b'e sent t6 Dean James' S. 
: iPeace (Studeri(Hf~)"."Ypo .¥:J¥-' 
. ", [rector of the SiudenCCenter ~ll 

. ailiiunister the allocations in' 'his 

"Ugliest Man on Campus." 
The contest will begin when 

booths are set up at the House 
Plan Ca:rnival 'May 12. It wHl 

_ continue until the following 
Thursday," with 'booths ;in the 
Finley' Corridor and '1.'1 Knittle 
Lounge. \.. 

In the last contest, ;held two 
years ago, over $159 was col
lected. 

'capaCity: _ 
. The budget :recomlnendation, . to 

be used ITom September i, 1962 to 
August 31, 1963, represents an in~ 
crease. of $18,000 over this year's 
budget. 
. - A deficit -of $7,000 is expected 
according to Student Government 
President" Fred Bren '62, a member 
'of the eleven man Board of Ad
visers. "The deficit will be made 
up by the City College Fund. This 
has -been common practice in the 
past," !he added. 

One of the four monthly secre
tarial positions provided for in the 
budget was eliminated upon the re
quest of the Board's budget sub
committee. The sub-committee felt 
that this secretary was in no way 
concerned with the Finley Center's 
operatio!!. According to Dean 
Peace, the secretary involved was 
employed in sending out letters of 
recommendations to graduate 
schools and prospective employers. 
He said ,that -these services cannot 
be undertaken by his office since 
there is no money provided for them 
in the budget. 

Sombrero Wearers 
ARE ·SELLING TICKETS NOW 

for 

Ronde Le Monde , . . 

A Carnival of Nations 
. ~ '. 

on Thurs. CARNIVAL NIGHT '. _ " ' ." < 'SA";;;~~A y. MAY 12th 
~?8i3. Ma"JJ-l:30.11:38P.M. 1 , .. ,,' 
__ ;iiiiiii~,~$:.1~5: • .:Of.:· ... __ s:.e::e:..;p~.~C.:0~h~e~n.~3:.1~~ l~_._~!:...! .. H~.~';'H.~~';;'#;~ __ • __ • __ ._. __ ~_. 

On May 5, this gem of the river will churn up the Hudson with 
up 'to 500 College students. For j adventurous types: Tickets on 
sale in 151 Finley. Departure: 8:30 P.M., from 43 street Pier. 

····~·L~~;;~~~··'··;~~;····~;~·;;·~~;;~;;;··l 
and hiS company of of the York Gazette & Daily 
African Dancers and SEEGER E 

M .· - mcee-uSlclans 
And Others To Be Announced 

A Benefit Concert for the legal defense of 4 yo.ung victims of Southern racism. 

SUNDAY. APRIL 29th - 8:30 P.M. 
RIVERSIDE PlAZA HOTEL-253 West 73rd Street (near Broadway) 

. Tickets $1.50 in advance -- $2.00 at door 

for tickets write to: COMMITTEE TO AID THE MONROE DEFENDANTS I 
Su)te 1117 - 141 Broadway - N. Y. C. 

- or buy them in Finlev Center NEXT WEDNESDAY, APRIL 18th _ 

~ ........... ~~.~.~-~~~~~~~ ...................... , 

MEL PEll relaxes in Our latest 

BLACK SHAWL COLLAR 

SWEAT- SHIRT 
ON SALE 

2.98 
at the C~TY COLLEGE STORE 

! 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. 
(Continued on Page 8) I The story was a complete blunder., never said some of the things 

physically assaulted. The true con- i The headlines were ludicrous; the: printed, and I know they all feel 
text (whether or not Campus "is· students were hopelessly misquot-I the same way about it as I do. 
now or has even been" interested! ed; ~ seriou~ and responsible lOur class does as much :if not 
in the truth) is as follows: There I teachmg experIment was made to. more than the other classes. 
were two distinct in.cidents, one in-I sound like a. carnival.'!'he ~eacher I. Your ar~icle may have been 
\·oh-ing only myself,- the second I represented In the article IS fool- very amusmg to many readers, 
buth myself a!1d Miss Fraenkel.ish and incompetent. ·Whether the but I believe you should try to 
The second incident occurred when whole thing was du~ to careless- consider other people's feelings 
:\Iiss Fraenkel was walking to- ness or deliberate malice, I don't before printing such things. It ihas 
\\aJ'ds the Grand BaHroom, At J know. All I know is that a -per- caused a great deal of trouble 
I hat time Miss Wendy Chel'win I' fectly 'harmless human-interest discomfort forr Miss Dockerty -:
,'nc\ Mr. Leonard Kates were ap- story was wr~~ten u~ in an unm~- [sic],. and I belisve ~ou owe her 
,)]'oximately thirty feet behind I takably negatIve, smde way. ThIS a wntte!1 appology [SIC). ... 
_iIiss Fraenkel, h~ding towards I' sort of thing is~'t journalism-it's Glen Joshpe '65 
the Grand Ballroom, and I was a lot closer to hbel. A FRIEND IN NEED 
In-oceeding away from the Gra'!1d I Am I a victim of The Campus' . 
ibllroom, approximately five feet 'I need for a se!1sationaI "angle?" I To the Edlt~r: . 

Tuesday, April 17, 

S U-MM ER-,J'-O·BS 
EUROPE • 

In 

WAY TO 
EUROPE 

TH.E 
S.,EE &. 

'new' 
'live' 

-·~Summer.Jobs or Tours-Write: American Student Information Service 
22 Avenue de .Ia Liberte. Lllxemb~rg.City. Grand, Duchy of Luxembourg 

O'N'LV, 62-
;DA Y,S. ·LE:FT 
TOGO ·T-O 
,EUR-OP~E 

ON THE 

Student.Government-flight 
CONTAC-TBRUCE SOLOMON - WA 7~S69S 

on the near side of the double 'In the cafeteria experiment I was Once agam, the Evemng Ses
doors. I yelled past Miss Fraenkel only looking for a better way to sionDSL is flexii],g its dictatorial 
to Miss CheTWin and Mr. Kates I do my job and make the students censorship m~scles. An .articl~ by 
something to the effect of "Why' 'happy. Any teacher with thes.e Ken Koppel m tihe Apnl 5 Cam
don't you open the door." Miss I aims, any teacher who ·can make pus states that '''~e news and 
Fraenkel, wh~ at this time was! grammar "swing," deserves the. editDrial policies of Main Events 
directly in front of the door, un- full support of the student paper. . .. will be rev:iewed next month 
\vittingly did so. This is the true Why would The campus want tq; by Evening Session's Student Fac
sequence of events. The "jovial betray anyDne who had only the ulty Committee on Student Activi
mood" phrase refers to the fact stUdents' i'!lterests at heart? ties." This "review" Ihas been Dr
that Miss Cherwin, Mr. Kates a!ld I gave the story to the paper ga'!lized by pro Martha <F:armer, 
myself knew of the previous inci- very 'reluctantly. One of my stu- the person responsible for sus-
den t in which only [ was involved -dents enjoyed the English I class pending Irwin Becker last year. , ~ - SII!!I l3IIIII! SII!!I IRIRII. _m - - ~ ,. ~ - =< -- - - mil IIIIBII! i8101(>~. 
and my remark was in nne nature I so much that he wanted to do a And Mr. T. E. Levine had severalr i r i 
of an "in-joke." Miss .Fraenkel, let feature article on tit. At first I nasty comments to make about .III l!I l!I Mother always l!I 

th . sa It's your IS! IS! t<! me reiterate, knew nothing 'Of the i refused him, :but when T saw his 'e Issue. I I D tofd me to 
first incide:lt and opened the door, write-up (stressing how and why Why is Martha lFaxmer allowed.l tapered shape ~I I I 
unintentionally. She was n'Ot, let I I taught) I approved it. However,toact as a censor of a newspaper?took-·for-tlte-bfue.,fabet* i 
me add, in a "jovial mood." Nor, his original article was scrapped What makes her 'a 'better judge 'Of I and your i I I 
does it, that is, the ph.rase "jovial (t!hough I had' no way of knowing Main Evertts tha.'l any ESstu- I I I ~ 
mood," have any ,relevancetotlhe tih:is) and a new O!le substituted. dent? . What makes hera judge?' ~. I hopsackingfook· - iii 
first incident, :involving omy· my~ The final focus ,was not 'On how How is it that ES SFCSA I th t j I ~ . 
self. and why I taught _but on where. the po}Ver to ,'hold 'Such a censor- a . a get me·_~·'S :!', a-

Secondly, in.Tegard to the quag-Any teacher who would allow such ship "review of news and editorial i II '§-
mire of inc'O!1trovertible evidence an article to be written about her policy?" .. , , "~ ___ IIIIBII!_~~ ~ .. ~ -.¢i---Iil!!8--_fIid&'" 
concerning whetlher any warning is committingproIessionaJ, suicide.Willat is the status of MT. I. E. - .. ,- . , lii! g . .# 
was given hy Mr. Futerniek, both Teachers have been firedior far Levine? For the 'last couple of \1 il 
Mr. Kates and Miss Cherwin at- less. And I w~ked into the whole terms orr so he hashee:r;ttl 'fi 
test to the f-act .-that he gave no thing soin!'iocently! statements 'Concerning all . , Bff 
warning Whatsoever until he had Unfortunately, my protest as of things .. What right does he have , I _ 
physically molested bo1jh Miss useless once the harmibas:heen to use the College's PR office as ,I '1 
Fraenkel and myseIf. done. The article caUSed me much _a vehicle, and p-Iatform for his per~ 

1:1 addition, iMT.Bloomsays that gr.ief~for myself, for the English sO!1al likes and dislikes? , 
Council indicted Scabbard and department and for my students. These and similar . questions 
Blade by "putting its . name on the I have not desire to stir 'Contro- ;have to the answered. In '1Jlie~D~Y 
motion, 'On the record," aith.ongh versy. I'll take the small class Session, !IlO such _ power-of .. 
he later admits·that the resolu- hack to its classroom. The whole view andpoliey"is:iheld lqy 
tion ultimately passed eoneerned· -matter wiH undoubtedly be for- (and thank God fur that):; 
student discipline in general ;and gotten. But in-the meantime my should the 'ES nSL ;have. 
did not me:ltion SCaJbbard and professional reputation has suf- power? It· seems an 
Blade. Is he so blind as to be un- fered much unnecessary and un- ment to say that freedom Of 
able to see that, if he 'mrst con~ just damage. The Campus 'Owes least editorial poliey is SOlmet!hii'n~ 
demns Miss F.raenkel and myself -me an apology. we cherish higihly. Why :is 
for introducing the amendment in- Helen ~cltert.y (:E;~lish) great pr: Fanner allowed 
dicting Scabbard and Blade and - - 'th bv ri' +,lo.. 

CON· . CE' · .. D_~n. away Wl._ sue· mg "fJ·IS 
then accuses Council -of eO!1victing To the Editor: ,UnElLJ' dom. Does she have inf'initeIy. 
Scabbard and Blade' by merely .. . . d t? tn. __ T".I.rOL 
having mention of them _made in I am writing in concern of a re- supernorr JU gmen.~.o,;:, ? . ' 
the minutes, neis hopelessly mud- 'cent article in your' newspaper. I' are t:hey m~ely ass~~g a- dic-

am -referi!lg [s. ic] to. ,the article ta tOI:J.al and IHegal pose . dled (or should I \ say addled? ) . 
about iMiss Dockerty [sic] ho·lding The current -actions of 'Evening Council can.'1ot prevent a member 
English -clas.ses_ m the .roafete";a. Session ,DSL can only be decried from introducing an amendment. '" U 

Whether or ':lot·· Scabbard and T4is ·article was 1iTeated in. a very by responsible individuals .. 
made should have been andicted unfair manner and has caused William ,LentsclI '63 
(and I still mainta.in that they sorry [sic] to Miss Dockerty's 
should have) is a separate ques- [sic] friends and stUdents. You 
tion. Council passed a resolution have caused people to believe that 
\\-i1ic:h did not mention them and Miss Dockery [sic] 'isan incom-' 
which, inferentiaUy, exonerated petent teacher and that the. at
them. Please, my Dear Mr. Bloom,mo:>pherepf the cafeteria is di8-
take Philosophy 12! tracting. I know that this is ~ot 

Let me conclude with several so because I am in this class. 
more general remarks. SG mem- First, I would like to say why . 
I)ers are certably not more equal we meet in tihe cafeteria. We used· 
than others. As witness the inci- to meet in the basement of Kfap
(lent concerning Mr. David Barth per .Hall, butllie I'OOm was .im
and Mr. Bee, any student can, if properly ventilated.and it was 
i1e wishes, avail himself of Stu- very stuffy. Then we tried to ob
dent Council's prer~atives [sic]. tain another room,.and when we . 
It is SG's responsibility to adjudi- failed to obtain one, we.thought ofl 
cate disputes 'Of this nature, and the cafeteria. I 
they are in '!10 way. a!ITogatmg. At th~ee o'doc~ 1!he cafeteria is; 
power to themselves in doing so.- 'very qUIet, and m the back we J 

(If you will note, the SF !Disci- -could hold our cI~s i~ the USUal'1 
pline Committee has been ihopera- manner. I would hke you to know 
tive for several terms R!Ild is not that no one has ever eaten any-' 
as yet, fully functioning.) , thing during the class, (qudtecon-/ 

Joel ForkOSCh '62 trary to digesting' commas witlh I 
ice cream). 

A COMPLETE BLUNDER Since I was absent the day the I 

GENERAL CAIIP 
CDUN,SEtoRS'WAIlJED 

CAMP DIRECTORS 
'ON PREMISES 

'DURING W'FER ,RlGESS 

liEN AND WOMEN - 1000 ~ 
lng'S with the 58 _try -aDd cIa:y 
eaIJlPS affUIa&ed with the _ F ...... 
t10n ·of JewI!Ib Philanthropies. -Pref
erence given to psychology, s0-
clology, and educatioll -~ wHIt 
camplug or gt'91Jp .acJlvJty 1ea4er
ship background. 

APPLY IN PERSON 
Mondays through Frlctay., 

8:30 _A.M.--4:30 .P.M. 

,also opetl Tuesdays ·to '7 ·PaM. 

Camp Department 

FEDERATION EMP.lC.'M£:RT 
" GUIDANCE SERVI~': To the Editor: reporter came, I cannot tell if I 

I read the campus article a90ut YOUT'notes were aCCUl"ate. "Many of I 42 East 41st Streeti.....,..IkJetIy 
my "c;>+'eteria class" and wept. stude!1ts [sic] claimed that they No tee 'or pl«em.", ---

1 f-

Keds '-'G9urt King" 
for tennis and . 
all c,asual Vi.ear 

. Karls :taper-tae 
ChalTlPion® iil ncw, 
:'b(eezy hOilsacking . 

-Nobody's,-really.suggesling romanee,.wiU·be yours··if you Wear 
.U:S~-K:eds.BuHtis:;jfue·thatf{erlS . .ar;fthebeit4itting;·the·most 
'Comfortabte; ~good-jooktt1g: and ~oOg-wearingiabric casuals you 
can.;buY413~· Ke~aremade'witftc(Jsffier- fabrics. With an 
exclusive~shockproofed ·archcushioo'andcushioned .inn.ersole. 
.insh.ort;· withafFttrose "extras" that make them.your best b~y 
in;the ioog,run.-Head for your nearest:~ dealer. Get ,that 
Keds look, that Keds l fit ••• GET ·'ItfAl'GlfAl '.leEDS 1.£ELIN8! 

't :.c. ~. 

'·'·-·8-··-, . .. 
. .~., , . 

·Soth U. S. Keds and thel bllle Jabel.are reilstered trademarks of 
-U nit e d S I.a t e. It -u,1t~ ... "'i' 

ROCkefeller O.m.r. ftcwYark 20."'" York 

I 
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THE CAMPUS 

'RENAISSANCE HOUSE -...0_0_0. C_D_C_D-D-,... ... a_'l_~_C_D_O_D_Q_O_C_q_O_1)# 

DRIVING TO FLORIDA New Greenwich Village 
Theater ana Arl Center 

OPENING· SEPT. Rooll and 
Board $21·$32.50 per week. 
Apply 160 Bleecker St., N. Y ~c. 

DAYTONA BEACH. FT. LAUDERDALE 
Leaving Apri' '9th - Returning Apri' 29th 

Two Passengers Wanted. $40 each. 
Call Evenings-Maurice. AC 2.5051 

~-.a_C_~-.o_C_O-~_~_D_O_O_D_~_a_c_~ 

New Galaxie 500/XL Fun it up 
in an XL hardtop;or sun it up in the converti
bl~, 80th are brand-' new-and feature soft 

. bucket seats. with Thunderbird-type cons()le 
in between', Storm O"ut with up to 405 Thunder-
bird V-8-horses, reined by a quick, all-business 
,4~speedstick shift. When studies stop-GO! 

Li"o itup with 
3 Li"ol~ 0"0 rrOM 

fOrO! 

New Falcon Sports Futura 
Talk about having a fast ball! This cOmpact 
crowd-pleaser scores with bucket seats tlp' 
front ••• a snappy console .... wall-to-wall 
carpets ••• quicksilver maneuverability .... 
prodigious economy and a Thunderbird-type 
roof (vinyl-covered if desired), Isn't there a 
Falcon Sports Futura in your future? 

New Fairlane '500 Sports Coupe Here's a hint of . 
sprint, and morel Check out those new bucket seals; the smart console in 
between; the washable, color-keyed vinyl upholstery, Up front, PRODUCTS OF 
you can have a scorching new powerplant-the Challenger ~ 
260 V-8. All systems are GO in the Lively Ones from Ford.' ~ 
See them at your Ford Dealer's, the liveliest place in town I MOTOR COMPANY 
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THE CAMPUS 

. Netmen Tiddlywink Record Estab""""J~(I·~ 
(Continued from Page 12) 

seemed a little nervous in drop-
By Marion Budner ping his first set to Iona's Rich': 

A$ Tea.m·Rea.dies For Columb-
It wasn't easy to break into this racket. Being a girl ard Papscoe,2-6. It didn't take 

sportswriter, has its disadvantages. Although most writers long for hlm to regain his c6n
wmpile their juicy quotes in too 1ockeF'ro0Dl afteF. the game, fidence. however. and sweep the, 
I have to find other methods. next two sets and the match, 6-0, 

So, it's a toss-up between talking to the guys, befOl'e they shower. 6-2. 
vdlieh is hardly the sweetest prospect; or waiting aI'IOWlld for 45 Jeff Zupan, the other Beaver 
minutes until they finish. And 1 still haven't figured out what takes co,.captain, was the man who had 
them so long. to work the hardest for his victory., 

It's hard to believe that locker rooms can cause so much trouble, Iona's Bob Loftus wouldn't give up 
lmt they do. Take that time at Fordham University, for instance. easily, and Zupan had to go a I 

It was a simple little ~t-report 'theresults of the long way to pullout the win with 
~\Yinllning meet. Now, what could poS8ibly go wrong? You guessed 'scores of 7-5 and 10-8. 
it. The entrance to the Rams' pool ;happens-to bebJ.1Jhe1r Weker Mom., Stan Freundlich also'showed ex-

But I wasn't about to give up. I argued with the A1hletic Depart- ceHent form as he won his first 
mont secretary until she said she'd speak to the coach. Then 1 had set from Richard Mence, 6~0. Al
i 0 convince him that I really did write sports. though Alence ,rallied in the next 

He gave the matter lit lot of thought, and then relnembered an- set, Freundlich won it 8-6. 
other way, one which probahly hadn't been used in years. He ·also 'Dhe lona rnat$ was so. one;.. 

I: IT'S NQr T"'t, 
Sw£:ETe$T P~o,5Pfcr) 

sided that coach Karlin and Gael 
coach, Brother Donald Thomas left 
the, c;ourts for_some ,lunch, and 
warmth once the Beavers' won the- . 
fifth match to. mathematically sew 
up the victory. 

"We're a definite threat for 1Jhe 
Met championships," said th,e 
elated coach after the meet. Even 
though the netmen had an excel
Ilent team last year, Karlin con
siders this squad much better -
with an· good chance for an un- . 
defeated season- because o.f new
comer Karl Otto. 

arranged fora guide to show me the way; Otto. has stroked impressively 
My guide led me outside and around the ~uilding to a flight of in defeating Pace's Jim Marks and 

stairs going down to a little door .. When I:\e opened the' door, a cloud Iona's Frank DeSimone. Mo.re
of steam hit me in the face. It was the boiler room. over; 1Jhe number two doubles team. 

And there, hidden away behind the pipes; I8iDd machines, was. of Otto and Bel'!lie Wasserman. 
another little door. 1 opened this one, and IlWOther cloud of steam. was near-perfect in blasting the 
hit me. But, this.'time it WI8S the swimming area.. Gael team, 6-1, 6-1. 

Because of the htnnidity; my glasses fogged up, and I couldn't The key to. a. successful season 
see a thing. Therefore, it was a few :mii1utes before I realized tihat I for the netmen lies in their per
was the only girl in a room of fifty men. They evidently realized it formance over the Easter holiday. 
at the same time., They shouldn't have too much 

"It's a da.me!" they yelled in unison.. trouble in "succeeding' in tennis 
Throughout the ensuing tumult,. I remained calm. This sort. 9f without really trying" again when , 

thing had happened before. After a while, things quieted down and I they host Pratt this Saturday at 
took a seat. t~ Finley courts. The Cano.n~rSJ. 

There was only one occasion on which being a girl proved to have are led by Russ Desek and Ron 
drastic results. It was a baseball game at Macombs Dam Park.. Dorfman. . And they only. have 

Macombs is a very nice place, when the sun shines. But this three lettermen, who are part.:., 
iime it rained-and rained. time players, back from last year's 

My first thOUght was to look for shelter. They suggested the ladies .. team. which compiled a 6-6 record. 
room, so I ran to find it. ,I f.ound it, all right, but it. was locked. So The Beavers also. meet Queens, 
I had to get the attendJant to open it. By the time we wi8lked back, New York' State Maritime Acad-
and he selected the proper lrey' from his ring, 1 was soaked. emy, and Brooklyn' on April 25, 

But I guess these are the breaks of this game. 27, and 28 respectively. 

SIC FLIeS 

'''Your. pilot is Captain Smith
I'm your stewardess, Miss Kong:' 

21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE 20 WONDERFUL SMOKES! 
AGED MILD, BLENDED MILD - NOT FILTERED MILD -THEY SATtSFY 

By Jeff Green 
Chet Rubackin is the new

est College record holder, 
With an amazing total of 85 

points in Thursday's tiddly-winks 
play-offs Rubackin set the record 
for the .newly-formed team and 
was elected captain of the ten 
man tiddling team. 

At one point during his record 
break:i'l'lg perionnance, Rubackin 
hi t on two long shots from the 
end of the table, at least a foot 
away from the cup, and, the 
gathering emitted a 'loud roar. of 
appreciation. 

Steve Abel, who was trying his 
hand, at somethlng a little differ
ent from the usual sports activI
.ties, also made the team on the 
basis of his strong ten point show
ing. The tall, ianky freShman de
scribed tiddly,..winks as 'an old 
English game that has great 
philosophical va!lues in OUr mod
ern world. 

But he expressed some disap-. 
pointment with his' own showi.'1g. 
"I dorJ't have the necessary finger 
control to really add up a big 
score. The player with the longest 
finger demutely has.. an, advant
age.'" 

Another team' member, J.oyce 
Friedman, expressed delight in the: 
team's Showing, but voiced regret, 
at her own somewhat ,mediocre 
score of 15. '·rve been practicing 
for this big' moment since- If was 

six years, old," she added. ' 
"At this time of fina] exams, RE~mE~a 

findtiddly-winks a very nn'l~UI"{)Wel 
rating game," Andy Lien, <>,."nH,n" 

Lavender winker said of his 
periences with the round 
during the tournament. 

Coach Sue Greenbaum, 
earned her position by' fOllnclindlon.Y'(Yl> 
the team., said that she would 
a stern task master over 
players and that none of them lI<1{ar.')UT 

better get caught breaking 
few. 

"Tiddly-winks is a very ~"U'-l_ 
rated game; it is more 
than most people believe," 
her response to skeptical n",,,,,Tinn. 

about a curfew. "Why at the 
of Thursday's match, our f;..,,,,.,,,,.~·-···~ 

,were practically worn to 
bone." 

Miss GreenbaUm anticipates 
huge turnout for the team's 
meet against the Columbia ~"J"""I... 
However both the, time and ..... ~,'-_, .• 
will be name~' later.: Mrs. 
Avendon, House Plan Advisor 
meet referee, expressed a ' 
that the. team's existen~e 
not end with this match, 
.that. other sch:oqls could 
played. 

But the feeling of all the 
hers of the team was summed 
eloquently by House Plan AOiVl,:OI1l 

Dr. 'Jerome ' Gold~ '''We'.ll 
, th~ to death:' Gold said. 

, from our University Shop' 
COOL WASH & WEAR SUITS; 

These good-looking,. practical suits, made 
on om exclusive models,. will serve, you .. '\., 
well Jor _ school now ... for travel. in, 
" . 

Summer. 

Dacron® Polyester and Cotton poplins/in 
Tan, Olive or Dark Olive, $40 .. 

D~,.on® Polyester and Cotton Cord Suitsi~ 
,Blue-and ... White and Grey-and-White, $40 -;-

Dacr9n® Polyester and Orlon® Acrylic Suits . 
in Glenurquhart Plaids, $47.50 

-. 

. Also Dacron® Polyester and 
Worsted Tropicals, $60 

" .~ ~ . " 

~~, 
.. ~.oc'Li!J1!~ 

.. ' ¥mlJ fumisbings,"atstr _bOtSJ .: 

i346 MADISON AVE.;COR. 44TH ST., nw YORK 17. N • ., 

'" "46 NEWBURY, COR. BERKELEY ST., BOSTON 16, MAS!h, 
'.PITrsBUAGHe CHICAGO ~ SAN F.RA.NCISCO • LOS ANGEtEi 

tc 
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Trackmen 
(Continued from Page 12) (Continued from Page 12) 

the base> loaded. His trouble mate Jerry Fasman who won with 
a t03S of 118' 9". to be over, however, as Jack 

>'n ... "",,'''f·'' hit into a double play, third The only measure of consola-
tion for the Panthers was the per-

ided. ' 

formance of sprinter Jay Wei.'1.-
The ex-track star couldn't take gartner who was victorious in the 

THE CAMPUS Page II 

I My Son, the Pool Player ~ 
The Associate Sports Editor 

walked into the office the other 
day, dropped the /oUo'wing story 
. on my desk, and ran out. It was 
supposed to be a stoTY on the /or-

tournament two weeks ago. 
No, she dId not know that the 

team wa3 currently ninth ranked 
in the country. 

fig'lred that nobody in the society 
had ever heard of him. 

tage Of. such .good fortune, 1 100 and 220-yard dashes. W0in
and ISSUed passes to the gartner picked up ten of the 

two Jaspers to send in a run. Panthers' 17 points, burt unfor
fOllln(:linl.~()rcrp Horn singled for another tunately for Adelphi he was a one 

:lauro, 

~unes olAthe College's uM//icial 
bilUards team.-Sporjs Ed. 

"That's not l7lY Neal," said Mrs, 
Tyler in an. amaz·ed tone of voice, 
"you must have the wrong person." 

But then she thoughtfully_ added, 
By Harvey Wandler I "maybe you know something, I (fon't 

Now I realized that I had ~tter 
get to Neal Tyler, tonight, before 
his parents spoke to him. But I 
gave up afte.r checking four pool 
halls. 

The next morning I rang up th.e 
Tyler household again, and some
what timidly asked for Neal. Y~, 
he was Neal Tyler the billiard 
player. Yes, he had quite a shock 
the night before. "It's okay, though, 
I'm still here," he said after good 
naturedly accepting my apologies 
for getting him into the hot water. 

but Marino got the Beavers man team. 
of this jam with a beautiful Most of the Beavers regarded 

UUI_r",,, to the pI-ate, to nail Jamin this m~t as a sort of tune up for 
to score from second. an intensive schedule that starts ~aking 

The Jaspers scored twice more next week. To. begin with, they 
~.~~, ... the third on Jamin's home run, invade Randall's Island next Satur

The woman on the other know." 
end of the phone sounded LuckHy, Mrs. Tyler dig know 
very mystified. ,No, her son where her son could be reached. 
Neal was not home. "He's still in schqol," she said con-

Ne, she did not know that fldently, "at the debating society." 
'he was a memb2r of the CoI- And I could reach him there to 

the grune was still a contest day to compete in the Queens
into the bottom of the fourth. Iona Relays. Norman Jackman, 

questioru!:--:;this frame Manhattan batted JOel Saland, BHl Hill, and Hilll 

lege's unofficial billiards team check out the silly rumor. 
that captured: the Northeast On a 1000 to 1 shot, I made a 
regio~al.championship of. the I quick. check with the society, but 
ASSOCl:atlOn of College Umons Neal Tyler COUldn't be located. It 

He told me that his parents were 
waiting up for hiril when he 'arrived 
home about 1 iIi the morning. "It 
seems that you were ,in a toumli
ment," Mr. Tyler said to h1m calm
ly, "tell us about it." Then Neal let 
the rest of ,the skeleton out of th~ 
closet. 

while the Beavers pitched Casey are' figured' to 'be a shoe-in 
L·UJ'5~L.mrld_-ooa(~h Frank Seeley using in the mile relay. Coach Castro is 

pitchers to ,retire the Ja~s. also entering teams in the-sprint. Orlando Hurt as Stici{men Bow 
crossed the plate' six times. medley, -distance medley' and the 

The 'Beavers averted a shut out fbur mne relay. (Continued from Page 12) 
the fifth as they scored three The cindermen then will barely team as strong a:s 1fue NYLC. Sev- i 

~"' ....... - without the 'aid of a hit. Pette have time to get their second wind enteenof the Club's twenty play
his control and walked the firstbeft>te hosting Brooklyn:, with the' ersare alumni of the College, and 

-----""- batters, to face' ,him. Marino redou.btable EddIe Blanco, in the eight of ,the ten goals-were scored 
.II('W~>N with a sacrifice flY for the Stadium on Monday, by Beaver a'lum.'Ti~ 

run, and an error on Frazitta's. The last time any'One from the All~America Fred Schwettman 
-~"' .. -... - ball brought in the other: CoHege has beaten Blanco and- Dave Borah, Orlando's scor-

ing mate last year, each tallied 
other students will be rest- : was when.;Bill ~Angelis finislled 'once, and Jerry "The Greek" Ro-

over the Easter vacation; the I ahead·ofhim-int!he Freshman Mile 1aitis- and Stu, Mann added three 
will be busy with four' at theCTC's last year. Since,then, each. 

IIi'the two weeks. 'he has beateh every Beavel" in Orlando, also tallied a goal be,. 

. will host Hofstra on Ap:r:i1 ; sight Hnd especially Lenny Zane~ fore he was injured; while attack

It',s not that he's a real pool 
shark who spends every free- mo
ment in the pool hall, he claimed. 
It's jus t that the game has a "bad 
connotation" for his mother. -

Actually, Neal told me, he only 
plays in the Finley Center game 
room. And as a matter of fact, 
never played billiards before he 
entered. th·e College two years ago: 

and will probably have their hest ,But Lenny hopes to reverse the man Jeff Moskowitz, and' .Arnie' 

: :::==:;;1laj Melman, a. JV player, put in the 
'-of·, Victory >in this game, ;pattern this tirile. other Beaver, tallies. 

Neal helPed the team win the 
Eastern regi,mal title by rackiug 
up 100 balls in the first 15 inning 
se;...'>lon, and l'tIrother 80 balls ill :the 
next session: His pocket billiardS 
score was combined ""ith the three 
cushion score of teamates Barry 
Singer and Jerry Hersh. Then their 

combined s(!ore was comp~red with 
those of other' schools in order t() 

determine the nationwide results; 

" 

wilt then meet Fordham;: The Beavers also have a dual With the. Beavers facing' a full 
""";I>",~,,n' and Brooklyn on the fmeet· with C.W. Post and the schedule'over the Spring vacation, 

APril 21, 24 and 26 Tespec-I:Penn Relays, scheduled {ortihe Baron,ishoping that his three ,in· 
:Spring Recess. jp,redstarter3'will, be'back,at:full 

';:~.:::''";.:7' :'.~' 'strength: in . tim.e."~10'. face·' Drexel 

'* ',' Appro\;edby -
American Bar ASsociation 

DAY AND EVENING 
Undergraduate.Classes Ueadfng to Lt.B. Denee 

GRADUATE; COURSES . 
'Leadingto Degree of LL;M~ 

.' New 'erm:'C.mmenc~s~. Ftbruar-, 5,; 19lt2: 
. Further iriformatio'n may be obta7.ned 
from the Office of the DirectorofA:dmi8sions, 

PEARL ,ST., BROOKLYN 1, N. Y. NearBorougb'Hali 
. Telephone: MA 5-2'200 

--

jn~. Philadelphia April 21.· 
:'they beat the College 6-5. In that 
"game the' Beavers had led 5-3 at 
the half: : Rut Drexel will probably be the 

ealSiest- foe' the stiCkmen whlI: be' 
faeing. Adelphi, the next opponent; 
is 4-0 this year and' were Class 
"B" cbamptons last season when' 

I 

C.W. 'Post"the final oppanent of 
-the period', has a 2-2 record and 
basically the same team that beat 
the Beavers 13-12 a year ago. 

"I was surprIsed by the results;" 
Neal related "becaU3e I just entered 
the tournament for the kicks." He 
got them. 

S4LE! Giant-Size,. Custom Finislled, Full Color 

B.-SfIrIb ART .R.N'S 
ChOOse from old and 

modem masters,laIIdacapes" 

soscapesrabstracts,portraits, .' 
Japanese panels' 

NOW 

ONLY 1.98 

e MoUDted 011 heaVy board, .covered with-protective varnish 

- - save the cost of custom fiImhing 

e,'Eye-catchingadditiODS to any home or office, 'wiII_acl!ia 
shunUngBaktodeomrn6ng 

• Magni6cent four-to-six color be art reproductions, most 

larger than thiS entire page 

• Subjects inclUde masterpieces by such famous artists"IIS:" 

PICASSO UTRILLO GASSER MATISSE 
CEZANNE VAN GOGH DEGAS ROUAULT 
RENOIR BRAQUE VERMEER GAUGUIN 

SALEf TWO-INCH WIDE NATURAL SOUD'OAK FRAMES TO FIT 
Th.framlng service Is FREE, takes only. few s8Conds!! 

l~xl$f..iDch size .... " .... 1.98 18d4-iDch size ... ""." ...... 2.79 the.Red 1Iadno<>hoi ...... but.Vitalis with V·7 A 
k~ep your hair neat all day without grease. f;:Vl~Ii~\: 

ii
iiiiiiiiiii&llwith ' . V~7-is the greasel~ss grooming discovery: Vitaiis® !!~ ;~.-;; i: 

(Vr.7"E5- frghts-, embarrasSing dandruff, prevents dryness l*':::='? 

16xm.mdi size .............. 2A8 20 x 24-iDch ~ •.. _.M .... 2.98 
24x3().iDcb·stze ................ 3.69 

Natutal lamlmo Design Frames to. fit the ........... Pane.. • 
your hair neat all day without grease. Try Vita lis today! \~~ • 10x25-fnch size? ..... _~ ...... '-2.49 lOx30-iDch size ~ ............... 2A9 

I 
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Beavers Bow T e Orlan~o is Injured Traclonen Crusl. Panth WICe As .Stlckmen Lose, \ . . rrO Ma' nhatta 'Ne ., 10-3, In Exhibition 123-17 _ as Cavellini Ex n In e Lacrosse coach George Bar- / 

l
on's hopes for a successful By Shelly Barasch .:':' ,"':: .... :.:.:: 

By Barry Riff ~ - - season appear to be riding on After two false starts, the .. : ...... '. 
The season's first double- , the seriousness of the leg in- College's track team finally 

hcac1cl' turned into a double \ jury sustained by high scor- opened itS outdoor campaign, 
loss for the Col'lege's baseball 
team, and possible double 
pneumonia for the few hardy 
fans who braved Saturday's 
APlil winds to ·watch the 
Beavers. 

They were beaten in both ends of 
the ~\\'inbill, played at Macombs 
Dam Park in 40 degree weather 
and gusty winds, by Manhattan 9-1 
ilnd 14-3, And the only thing colder 
lila:] the climate were the Beaver 
b3ts, 

T,]c Lavender were limited to 
fh'c hits in the .two contests by 
J\Ianhattan's "P" boys, Ron Petro 
and Jay Pette. Petro yielded two 
in the opener and Pette three in the 
nightcap. 

"'VIeanwhile, the !Beaver hurlers 
\\'01'C being hit hard, giving up 25 
l1:ts for the day. Even Howie F,ded
man, who set a College record with 
17 strikeouts against Hofstra two 
\\ eel,s ago, was touched for six hits 
and s:x runs in five and two-third 
innings of the opener. He also 
\\alkcd five and hit a batter while 
striking out only three. 

Petro, however, was in complete 
conL'ol of the situation. The field, 
fol' the opener, was wet and slow, 
and the grass had been allowed to 
grow to about three inches. Not 
one ball hit on the ground went 
through the infield for a hit. 

And that's what Petro had the 
Be,nel's doing ~ hitting on tbe 
gl'uuncl. 

The two hits he allowed came in 
rhe ,econd inning, and sandwiched 
around an error they gave the Col-
1c,",c its only run of the game. 
Fricc;:11an, who was already behind 
at 1:1is point after yielding ,two 
clouble's and three runs in the Man
hallan first, knocked in the lone 
BOi<\ 01' tany. 

Most of the damage for the 
Ja"pel's was done by Paul Jamin. 
Tile power hitting junior knocked 
in h\ 0 of Manhattan's first round 
nms :md added two hits and two 
nBLs before the 'game was halted 
at the cnd of eight innings because 
,I; [(, i : Je i team was scheduled to use 
tile ;;e;o. 

The teams then moved acro:;;s 161 

Soil a Wash-out 
In Stadium Test 

HOWIE FRIEDMAN 

Street to the diamond where the 
freshmen had been playing. But the 
change in scenery didn't help the 
Beavers. 

PaUl Lamprinos, making his first 
start ,for the "nine" immediately 
got into trouble as Manhattan came 
to bat in their' hoof of the first. 

ing attackman Johnny Orlan- and routed a skeleton Adelphi 
do on Saturday. squad, 123-17, Saturday in 

The injury, a muscle pull, was Lewisohn Stadium. 
sustained in the third period of a Two previous meets, against 
10-3' exhibition loss to the New Fairleigh Dickinson and Kings 
York Lacrosse Club, and was de- Point, had been postponed because 
scribed as the type which only of bad weather, and it alIllDSt hap
time would heal. pened again Saturday. But the 

The magnitude of the possible meet was completed despite inter
loss of Orlando to the team was mittent showers, gusts of wind, 
indicated ,by Baron's statement and' numbing cold. 
that "You can't have a Whee~ with- 'I1he Beavers swept to victory in 
out "a hub--and Johnny IS our 113 of the .16 events, capturing the 
hub. full nine points in nine different 

"If Orlando works, thi-!lgs don't categories. 
look too bad," the coach said.. . . 
"Even when he isn't scoring he's Adelphi,. hampered by a ~lffilted 
in their helping the t am if he squad of SIX athletes scored In only 
can't play, it will bee a~ uphiH ~ ~f the events. In fac~ they 
fight from here on." dHm thave anybody entered In four ,\(]Iellmi'l 

f th t tape split second after .L'l 

However, Orlando's injury is not 0 e even s. Jay Weingartner to place in 
Baron's only problem. Richie The lop-sided victory came as no \ --------------1 
Auster also suffered a leg injury .surprise to the Beavers or coach 
and Joel Muh'lstein bruised a heel Francisco Castro. "We knew we'd 
bone during the game. bomb them," said Lenny Zane who 

It is doubtful, though, that even tied for first place in the mBe run 
at full strength The Beavers.could wi·th teammate Julian Offsay with 

After an infield single, Lan1prinos have done much better against· a -a 5:03 clocking. 
(Continued on Page 1,1) «)on~~ed on'p~age 11) ."That was the slowest mile 'I 

By' Harvey Waudler 
Most people would agree 

that New York City~s t:r:affic 
presents a confusing, and 
often impossible, situation
but not Jim. O'Connell. 

Jim, an Evening Session stu
dent at the College, is one of the 
leading runners in AAU road 
faces, and actually thrives on 
alertly dodging the city traffic 
during his lengthy jaunts. 

The unique races, ranging in 
distance from ten to twenty-six 
miles, have provided the 21~year 
old Bronxite with many harrow
ing, though amusing, incidents. 

In one 10,000 meter race he 
was chasing his arch-rival Pete 
McCardle around Glove Lake 
Park, Staten Island, when a fast 
moving truck came bearing down 
on . them. 

"Holy cow," "This is the end," 
thought O'Connell as the truck 
zoomed by and nearly took his 
arm with it. 

on A utq Dodging 

ROAD· RUNNER Jim O'Connell 
proudly wears gar!and wreath he 
won in "Milk Run" last summer. 

played up so big, said O'Connell, 
"I didn't even think about it." 

hardly wait' for the athlete to 
join his squad .. 

There's plenty of reason for 
this ,ptimism because O'Connell 
has already scooted around the 
,Eve-mile Van Cortlandt Park 
course in 26:45. The CoHege 
record, set by _ PaUll Lamprinos 
last year, is On1.Y 28:36. 

Castro figures that his squad 
will be tremendously improved 
because "everyone will have to 
speed up in order to keep with 
him. [O'Connell]." 

Jim, himself, is so confident of 
helping the harriers that he says, 
"Look at it this way. Has any
one from City College ever w~n 
the IC4A's?" 

O'Connell attributes his suc
cess to two factors--endurance 
and a "buioJ.t~in governor." The 
endurance comes from reeling off 
70 to 100 practice miles each 
week. And the governor comes 
from his lack of great speed.. 

CaveHini was' closely 
by Bill Hm, t~e wo~khorse of 
team, who tallied 12 points in 
events. Hill. won the pole 
with an 8'6" effort, tied for 
at 5', with John Buechler 
Ernie Nolan in the high jump, 
second in the' broad jump, 
third in the 440. He also ran 
leg of the unopposed rmle 

As usual, VinCe Hanzich 
his weight around in the 
events and came up with 11 
.His 45-foot heave of the 
was more. than enough to win 
event. Hanzich a!lso won the 
cus throw and came in third 
the hammer throw behind 

(Continued on Page 11) 

Netmen Beat I 
Pace, Nine to. 

"How to Succeed 
Without RealI 
That's what the vv,ut'l"~t' 
nis team learned in 
opening , performances 
week. 

The netmen opened the 
by defeating Pace, last 

HI 

~ 
was d 
Comrr 
April 

The 
an SF( 

A ten foot square patch of 
(Ln. placed on the Lewisohn 
Stadium floor asa possible re
placemcnt for the present sur
f lCC, has been deemed unfit for 
t hal purpose, according to Prof. 
:\ rtJwr DesGrey, faculty man
a ':;01' of ath'leti-cs. 

And then there was the time 
the lanky runner was nicked by 
a taxi-cab at 72 Street and 5th 
Avenue during a 20-mile race 
around Central Park. "The cab 
was rolling forWard very slowly," 
Jim explained. "And I - decided 
to pass in front of it instead of 
going behind, but it just brushed 
me lighNy." 

The highlight of Jim's career, 
so far, was his victory in the 
AAU's second annual sixteen-and
a-half-mile "Mi-lk Run" last sum
mer. -In stif.fling 95 degree heat, 
,the field took off from Columbus 
Circle, ran around Central Park, 
up Saint Nicholas Avenue, the 
Harlem River Drive, and Broad
way. The runners finished up in 
V.an Cortlandt Park. 

"It's difficult for me to run a 
five minute mile," the slender 
sophomore explained, "but I can 
run five 5:20 miles with ease." 
This way, Jim feels he can out
last most of his opponents with
out burning himself up. 

day, nine to love (9-0). And 
walloped lana by the same --.-.-'-~

Professor DesGrey indicated 
that the failure of the new 
mixture of sand and clay was 
because its drainage qualities 
v,cre not as good as 'the pres
ent sand surface. 

The new soH had been placed 
t ,) the side of one of the soccer 
goals and was tested under all 
wca ther and playing conditions 
(luring the past year. 

However, the perennial jay
walker COUldn't take' time out 
from the race, and his only ac
tion was an indignant "What are 
you doing?" to the cabbie. In 
fact, the incident passed so 
quickly Jim was surprised that 
anyone even noticed it. He was 
doubly surprised when he arrived 
home and his sister showed him 

". aNew York Times story de
scribing the. event. 

"I can't understand why it was 

- The happy winner recieved a 
loving cup troI1hy and a garland 
for his sparkling effort of 1 :33 :49. 

Fortunately for the College, the 
marathon runner will end one 
his longest races this' J une- the 
race with the school marks. After 
toiling two years in the Evening 
Session, O'ConneJ.l is anxiously 
looking forward to matriculating 
to the Day Session and the 
championship cross-country team. 

But O'ConneH ,isn't the only one 
pleased by the upcoming switch. 
Coach Francisco Castro can 

One of Jim's biggest problems 
dUring the hours of running is 
what to think a:bout . He uses the 
time "advantageously," to "relax, 
enjoy the scenery, and solve his 
problems." 

The CoHege's own version of 
the Ironman has his sights set on 
two futu~ goals. One is the 
Boston Marathon on April 19-
the other, the 1964 Olympic 
Games in Tokyo. 

"I've been doing a lot of think
ing about trying out for the 
10,000 meter run," he said, "but 
I'm not studying Japanese yet." 

Saturday, as they started a 
ning tradition for the new 
Center courts. 

Coach Harry Karlin's 
wasted litHe time or effort in 
posing of their two opponents 
they lost only .one set in 
meet . In addition, they won 
matches by forfeit. 

Co-captain AI Smith finally 
a chance to make his season 
against the Gaels, after "L_,Jalc~lon 
forced to accept forfeit 
in the singles and doubles ~1~t~~I~~,I~~:~d 
against Pace. 

The Beavers' number one 
(Continued on Page 10) 


